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The period under consideration 
was one in which domestic problems were of 
primary importance in the United States. 
"The Mal{ing of the Nationalized F1ederal 
Staten, was the problem before the country 
from 1865 to 1887. Reconst~uction in the 
South as well as better relations between 
that section and the Nor~h were matters of 
vital importance. This period also saw a 
cementing of the East and West by means of 
the J?aci:fic Railroads. Big business inter-
ests were assuming unusual proportions.l 
The decade, 1863-73 especially 
considered in this study. During this decade, 
the country at large appeared to have little 
interest ln commercial relations with othe~ 
nations. At any rate, the Commercial ~ 
Financial Chronicle, the leading periodical 
of its kind ln the United States, showed 
little reaction to foreign affairs. It con-
fined itself largely to such internal ques-
tions as: the Civil War, Reconstruction, the 
Vl.l l. 
condition of crops, and the state of the 
government's revenue. It was, however1 
appa~ent that there was need tor mo:re in-
terest in commercial relations with other 
natiot.1.s. 
In the preparation of this 
thesis, I have been directJ:.clbJ Professor 
J. c. Malin of the University of Kansas~ 
whose constructive criticism and helpful 
advice I very much appreciate. The 
assistance of the Library Staff in the 




Economic Relations Between Great 
Britain and the United States 
Chapter I 
Economic Conditions in the Two Countries. 
A survey of economic conditions 
in both Great Britain and the United States 
will malce possible a clearer presentation 
noL only of the tFade ~elations between the 
two countries but also of the economie policy 
of the United States. For this survey the 
sour~ __ es used a11e., United States ConsulaP re-
ports and miscellaneous government documents, 
and British and American periodicals. In 
treating Great Britain the £allowing subjects 
will be considered: the leading trade dis-
tricts~ the periods or prosperity and depres-
sion, and the tarif'f pol1ey together with 
government regulations. Likewise, in the 
United States, the most important industries, 
the general economic condition of the country, 
and new business opportunities will be re-
viewed. 
The leading trade districts in 
England and Ireland~ as shown by the United 
States consular :reports for this pe~iod, were 
2 
as follows: Bristol~ Cardiff, Falmouth~ Cork, 
Leeds, Bradford, Nottingham~ Hudders£ield, 
Hullg Car!sle6 Belfast~ Dublin, Coventry, and 
Shef£1eld. 1 The Bristol district was composed 
of Bristol1 Birmingham, ~orcester, and other 
smaller places. With its mines or coal and 
iron, both of which were shipped to all i:arts 
of the world, with its large supply of salt, 
with its manufactures o~ cotton, wool, linen, 
and silk, not to mention numerous other oom-
rnodi ties, Bristol was rightly called tl1e 
leading comme~cial port of the kingdom.2 In 
spite of this splendid outlook for trade, Mr. 
EastmanJthe Unlted States Consul, reported in 
1886~ that no successful arrangemen~s had 
been made to secure the important trade of the 
Bristol district.3 
Cardiff and Falmouth were both min-
eral dist~icts. The former, although not much 
mentioned in the consular reports, was known 
for its coal and iron.4 Falmouth, with its 
supply of minerals~ supported a population of 
nearly 3~ooo~ooo. The mos~ important of these 
mine~als were copper, lead~ tin~ zinc, iron, 
coal, and pyrites, while gold, silver,. arsenic, 
3 
and earthy minerals were of minor importance.5 
Cork~ in Ireland, was characte~iz-
ed by its good harbor as well as by its flour-
ishing industries. This ha~bo~ was often used 
as a port of refuge tor ship repairs. The 
most important products of Cork were cured 
p~ovisions, porte~, malt~ woolens~ leather, 
and paper. The spinning or flax and weaving 
of cotton both began during the period under 
consideration, the forme~ in 1865 because of 
the high prices of cotton resulting from the 
American Ciyi1 War, the latter in 1869.6 As 
J <jl,_?> 
early a.s/\Mr. Eastman referred to the unusual 
opportunities £or the cultivation or flax in 
this distric~. Another advantage £or Cork 
was the fact that the teleg~aph, built in 
1863, placed the port six hours nea~er Amer-
ioa. 7 
Leeds:t with a population of 
220,000 in 1867, was the center or the wool-
en manufactures in England. The leather and 
linen thread trades were also prominent, the 
latter being the largest industry of its 
kind in the world.a Ml'. Marshall~ the United 
4 
St.ates Consul, reported in 1864. an lncreasi:ng 
demand for iron and steel in Leeda.9 
Bradford, the principal seat in Eng-
land of stUffs and worsted stuffs, appeared to 
be in a ve~y prosperous condition during most 
of this period. The United States Consul stat-
ed ln 1869 9 that 3 with a town tarirr, business 
with the United States would rapidly inc~ease.10 
The trade in worsted piece goods and carpets 
became especially prosperous following the 
American Civil ~'Jar, du)' to the need of the 
South for such goods. A model village with 
a "model mill n, three miles out. of Bradford~ 
contributed flUch to the well being of the lo-
cality .11 
The remaining distPicts show a 
variety or interests. Nottlngham always sug-
gests to one the lace of that name, ir"Jhich was 
the leading manufacture3 followed closely by 
the hosiery tPade.12 Mills for fine woolen 
coating gave Huddersfield a prominent place in-
dustrially .13 Hull vms prominent in the con-
sular reports for its exports of color~ paints~ 
varnish und cliff-stone, Carisle for linen 
threads, dyed cottons$ and nursery plants, Bel-
.fest .for musllns., linens, threads,, and handlrnr-
5 
cbiefa, Dublin for linens_, port-er, old ironlt 
and wh1ske;y, CoventrJI tot: bend goods, silk 
goods~ and watches.14 
No de-sorripti on of Greai .Britai;."l 1 s 
trade districts would be eomplete WiLnout men-
~ion of Sheff ielcl~ Very f o?J ye~...rs passed 
without consulaP repoPts fpom this d1str1ct~ 
which was noted roP its steel und cutlery 
t~ades -as well a.a for calf-haIP gooda.l..5 Lirt. 
Abbott, the United States Consul £0~ tl~is dla-
triet.. stuted in 1870 that: the ruanufacture or 
es.lf-lialr goods was a eomparutiv"fJly new indua-
~Y ~ and was an imita:tion of seal skin~ r.1any 
women ot: "'b.e United t.tates 'l?'ore coots or th.is 
ma. tm~ial :and tthough they w~e wea~ing real 
senl skins.lo 
It is 1ntewnting to note t.he change 
from prosperity ~o depression~ and visa versa, 
ltl G~eat ~rit .. a.ln during tnes.e yea?'s. 'l'I;e pe~-
1od opened in 1863 with very ~osperous econ-
omie concl1tions tor: the c.ountray in spite of' 1n-
'Ler:ituption in the cotton trade alleged to be 
due to the .tma?l'ican Civil war. E'}f 1885, how-
eve.i-, a ~ 1jOlii1e had -tiet in, followed by £ inan-
eial ?Janie in lS6G. This depression continued 
through 1867 and 1868. By 1869 improved con-
ditions were apparent, and fFom that year to 
the close or the period under consideration, 
1873, British economic and commercial condi-
tions rapidly improved and once more showed a 
prosperous state.17 Explanations of these per-
iodic changes show a number of causes and in-
deed some unexpected facts. 
A0 most strlking commercial phenome-
non n in 1863 was the increase of Gpeat Britain's 
export trade. As the bulk of the country 1 s ex-
port trade ls made up of manufactures~ this in-
crease indicates a decided growth in manufactures; 
and that6 in view of the American Civil War, 
calls for some explanationsa Some reasons given 
.for this unusual growth were name1y: StimUlation 
of manufactures because of cheap £ood all ovep 
the world, purchase of raw materials in new 
countries~ and increased manufactures of woolen 
and linen goods due to the dearness of' cotton 
manUfaetUl~es.18 Further reasons £or this mark-
ed development in spite or the cotton depression 
were explained as follows: scientif lc discov-
eries had increased the fields of industry in 
7 
England. so that one trade bad not so much 
cont~ol as formerly; fiscal and legislative 
pr:otection had been abrogated some eighteen 
years before this period began; gold discov-
eries in Australia and California had increas-
ed f oPeign t:rade; in -the -last twelve years 
fi~teen or twenty millions of new gold had 
been added to the ma.~kets of the o ommercial 
world.19 Friom wha. t bh\.S been -said~ 1 t is evi-
dent that the delusion, 6 Cotton was King of 
E!lgland", retained for a long time by some 
Englishmen aa well as by many Americans, was 
dissipated.20 More will _be said late~ con-
cerning this delusion and its effect on Great 
Britain and the United States during th.e 
Ameriean C!11il War. 
The crops in 1863 showed similar 
prosperity in Engiand, although the state or 
agriculture in Irelund was more fluctuati~..g. 
In the latte~ country th~e was a decrease in 
the wheat. oats., ba~le11~ and Pye c~opsJl butt an 
incFease in the potato and Tlax e~ops. It 
seems that the population or Ireland had been 
decreased by one-third from 1847 to 1863,, 
8 
'th~ough emig~ation to the United States and to 
the British Colonies. This emigration togethe:r 
with the new policy of lnnd owners .fo:r grazing 
farims, helps to explain the decrease in the 
c~ops mentioned~2l 
· As has been said prosperous trade 
conditions continued into 1864. crops in 
I~eland (for the yenv) were reported as en-
couraging. It is in~eresting to note that iron 
was by this time being used to replace wood .for 
the eonat:ruction of steam ships.22 However, a 
writeP in the Economist saw rtt to sound a not~ 
of w&.rn!ng, in that he suspected the .soundness 
of such unusual augmentation in trade. He 
stated that the magnitude of t.he country's lia-
bilities might prove to be too much tor the 
limiLed resourcea.23 
Great Brltain continued in a pros-
perous condition through 1865. aithough some 
changes gave reason for anxiety.. There '\f1ere 
six principal subjects be:fore the eounttay, the 
close or the Ame~iea.n Civil \1Jar,, fluotuat.ions 
in the p:rice of cotton~ changes in the rates of 
disooun~, revived demand for expo~ts to America, 
new banks~ and the tendency to higher wages.24 
However~ some peop1e saw tlle rol1y in an in-
sistence on higher wages~ sinoe prices, especial-
ly in metals~ were on the decline. Four of the 
pPincipal metals declined in price during the 
year, copper~ seventeen per cen~.~ iron, ten per 
cent.~ lead" four per cent. '6 and tin, thirteen 
per cent. The Economist referred to the taet, 
that the new tariff in Ame~iea had cut off one 
outlet for iron. 25 
The yeara of 1866 %as described as a 
year 0£ ~cstilenae, war, scarcity, and Irish dis-
content. The ~an!o in London was the greatest 
since 1827. ~r. Dudley~ the United Stntes Con-
sul nt Liverpool, gave as the ~eason .for the 
,panic~ the fact that Great Britain had been to~ 
years buying more than she sold~ Balances had 
collected; pay day had oome.26 It seems that 
the Bri'b-"lsh government looked to the United 
Sta~es 111 more. than one uay for relief from 
this .i;:a.nie. OhaJ!'lles Francis Adams, United 
States n.linister to Great BrJ.tain, wrote eeere-
tary of State Seward, that relief was expected 
when gold remittances came from the Uhlted 
States~ He also mentioned peace in Europe as a 
10 
oontr-ibuting raotor in Pelieving the count~y.27 
Abou~ a month before this communication was 
sent, Adams had also written Seward~ that the 
Chancellor cf ~.6 Exchequer wished to consult 
with him concerning the taxing policy of the 
-
United States. Adams spoke of' the supposed 
policy o~ the United States, that is maintain-
ing high rates of taxation to pay off the debt 
by degr»ees. The Chancellor admired the Ameri-
can system ~nd desired to introduce it into 
Great Britain~ so that annual deficiencies 
might no~ accumulate.28 
Comment in 1867 was~ that a nmls-
erable11 year had just ended and a 0 miserabl.en 
year had probably just begtm. 1:'he annual 
trade repor~s concerning the cro~s~ metuls, 
c.ot.ton and woolen industries, and concerning 
commerce in g~neral showed a gloomy re-0ord. 
However, since t.he adoption of .free trade., the 
harvest question was not such a serious one, 
according to a statement made by M~. Dudleyj 
-United States Consul at Liverpool. All metals~ 
except tin~ decreased in price durlng the year~ 
ll 
pounds in 1865 to 1~942,100 pounds 1n 1867. 
The iron ~rade or Sheffield was never in a 
worse condition previous to this year. 1867 
was the gloomiest year, on record, in regard 
to the cotton trade, due in par~ to decreased 
supplies or paw material from Ame~loa and 
India. The Lancashire district was still 1n a 
state or poverty. Murlret prices in wool tend-
ed downward during 't,he iatter part of year fo:r 
a i1umber of reasons: a very large clip, de-
pression in the manufacturing distric~a, dull-
ness in home tFade, bad markets abroad, want of 
oonf idence due to tailttres of past two yeers 1 
prohibito~y American tariff~ and a deficient 
harvest~ The prices ln wool were the lowes~ 
since tho l?a:nia of 184.8. Iu view of these con-
d1 tions the year was not favoruble to eow..merce.29 
The yea-r 1868 saw some impraovemen c, 
although many industries were still in a state 
or depression. The woolen.., oil, silk, and ir-on, 
(to a limlted extent), trades showed some im-
provement. The cotton trade had not as yet re-
vived, due partly to illusions as to the large 
size 0£ the American crop. Rere~enoe wes made 
12 
several times to the prohibitory American 
tariff as a reason fo:r continued gloominess 
in trade.SO Agricultural s~atistics present-
ed a brighter picture. These figures showed 
that Great Britai~'s pop~1ntion was at least 
comfo~tabie. The pFoportion of produce of 
animal food to the population was much better 
in England and in the United States than in 
other countrles.31 
Much more improvement came in 1869~ 
especlall9 l" agr!culture. The wheat crop was 
atlll unde~ average but good enough to keep 
bread from being dear for some time. There were 
exc-ellent crops 0£ barley,. oats$ and pota~oea,_ 
sho~ing an increase respectively; of 104,853 
acres, 28,001 acres, and 44,758 acrea.32 
Commercial eonditions were climbing 
upward by 1810. The cotton trade was improving 
and promised to be much bette~ artor peace be-
tween F-~ance and Germany. The sugar trade was 
very satlsfaetOFY1 since supplies 0£ the raw 
article had increased during the Franco-Prussian 
War. The trade in hides ~as good because Ger-
man successes made it possible £op England•s 
largest buyers to resume their operations. Iron 
13 
was in much demand for railroads, steamahlps~ 
and bridgeworl~. Tobaceo mm:ru.racttn?ers were 
more successful 1than in the year precedlng.33 
The wool suprly had increased 340 per cent in 
the last thirty years.34 
The next three years saw a rise in 
prices of' commodities. This was due chiefly 
to three eauses: eheap money, cheap corn) and 
improved credit.35 Coal was 60 nnd 100 per 
cent.higher in price ln 1872 than in the pre-
vious yea:r~. The increase o-£ mo.nufnctures con-
tributed much to this increased pl'"'lce of coal. 
As coal rose ln price~ so did lron. A wrlte~ 
in the Economist of July 13, 1872~ predicted 
that this h!Bh level of prices could not be 
long maintainecl.36 In the following year 
another article in the Economist deprecated 
the dearness o.f coal. Al though the price of 
coal was hlgh, coal itself was not soerce in 
the mines~ Strikes had served to make !t de-
f icient in the markets, since the laborers 
I / 
felt that they should have some of the profits 
accruing to the mine owners. The writer went 
on to say~ that since coal was as necessary to 
manuraotures as food .. was to man, the cost should 
14 
be redueed and production eaonomized.37 
Great Britain was supposed to have 
adopted the free trade policy as ea~ly as 1846, 
with the abolition of t~he Go~n Laws; since that 
~ime the government had seemingly maintained 
that po1iel7·· The first distinct enunc.lation ot 
the doctrine of free trade was in 1820. Then 
came.after muoh agita tion0 the repeal of the 
~epeal o~ the Corn Laws ill 1846. Not until 1849 
however, was the V'Jhole i"oreign trade or Gi")eat 
Bri'Luh1 th~own opea to unrestricted competition. 
In 1862 the coasting trade \11as still confined 
to natlve ships. All legis1ation upon the ta~iff 
has had in view reductions £or the interests of 
domesticrproducers of manufactured goods, and 
has resulted in increasing the export trade • 
. 
The scope and purpose of i3~itish tarlff' legisla-
tion was summed up by Sir Hobert Keel in 1842. 
Lccording to this summary, the purpose was to 
reduce du'Li'es, on raw materials to almost a 
nominal amount~ on half-manuf'act~ed articles, 
to a mode~ate amount, and on completely manu-
£actured articles to an amount tha~ vrould per-
mit compcti~lon between foreign and domestic 
15 
manufactures. f~hen England deteri'11ined to adopt 
the £ree trade policy, she was the leading manu-
.fucturing nation of the world, and could easily 
defy competition in her own market. The manu-
facturing interests of Great B~itain grew under 
a protective system.38 Specific examples will 
be given in the following papagraphs to show 
whether- or not Great Britain has maintained the 
doctrine 0£ f'ree trade in practice .. 
The D~itish government evidently 
found it nf'cessm.''>Y to impose protectlve duties 
from time to time. ~~ articie in the North 
Awerican Review, ln October of 1862 3 gnve some 
facts concerning English duties on im:po1'?ts .. 
Imports to the amount of nearly ~120,000~000 
Tiere then beEg levied on forelgn productions. 
o~ this ~21,000~000 was ~laced on tobacco im-
portations alone, und ~19,724,420 of this 
amot1nt on Jtmerioan tobacco. To make a compari-
son, cus~oms revenue in "the United State~ for 
the same year amounted t,o $49,000,000, with 
C;l8,072~887 on Inglish manuractures.39 
There ~as sone dissatisfaction, 
particularly wlth duties on tobacco. Mr~ 
Gladstone$ in 1863~ proposed a reduction of 
16 
duties on manu.tactured tobaceo9, A wri~er in the 
Economist assured the country that this p~oposal 
did uot re.fer to unmanufactured t.obacco, which 
yielded a. revenue. of 0 ••• more than 5,,000,000 
pounds ste:rling.n40 
Mr. Dudley, United States Consul at 
Liverpool, in his report of 18667 spoke of an 
0 unwritten chapter0 upon the f'ree trade policy 
0£ Great B:ri 1.iain. He asserted that when it was 
written,, if a revolutlon on tr..e subject \-rere 
t.lOt aLTected, at least man;t ndevotees 11 of free 
trade would be aStoaished. The country was 
finding it impossible to compete with the cheap 
labor of Europe. As a result the shops of 
Liverpool we.re filled vii th Prench sill{S and 
with fabrics, gloves and laces .from the conti-
nent, to the exclusion or English manUfactures. 
At that time the government vas giving indirect 
protection to home products. For example~ by 
internal revenue laws, manuf'actu.r:ied silver plate 
was taxed eighteen pence per oLmce, distilled 
liquors were taxed by the gallon. !fir. fr~dley 
gave the conclusion, that as Drltish manufac-
tures had been built up under a prohibitory pol-
icy, the government wou.ld again i-iesort to the 
same polic3 when it was thought necessary. He 
17 
was prepared to see Great Br-itain 11 ••• take a 
back ttrack before ten years. 0 41 
In 1889 there was some protectionist 
agitation, partieulaPly in the Lancashire dis-
t:rict. The EconomJ.st believed there was not 
much to the movement., tha't it was only human 
nature for a state, when not in a prosperous 
eondi tion, u ~. • to rush to protection .. " Lan-
cashire had for several yea~s been in a depress-
ed state because of declining cotton trade. 
This pe~iodioal~ however, UPged free t~aders not 
to be discouraged, but to oong~atulate them-
selves that tl1eir policy had so 1ong escaped 
c:ritticism.42 
Great BPitain has at times levied 
excessive duties on impoPts going into her ool-
oniea 6 although she has given considePation to 
p~otests against such du~ies. In 1873 ~he ta~­
iff, on rum and tobacco imported into the Brit-
ish possessions on ~he Gold Coast of Africa, 
was increased. Mr. Fish pro-tested t-0 ~. 
Sche'JiCk$ United S~ates Minister to G:reat B~it­
ain~ that the Uni~ed States would be sePiously 
a£f ected because there had been no warning of 
18 
the increase. When Mfl. Sche~ek communiaated 
this protest to the British Secretary of For-
eign AfTairs, the latte~ promised to bring the 
matter before bis government for consideration.43 
The products, the supply of which 
most &ffected economic conditions in the United 
States, we~e cotton, c01~n~ tobacoo, wheat~ 
pet~oleum, coal, copper, salt, iron, steel, ~nd 
flouri. The output of these p:roducts showed 
more ar less ~luctuat1on throughout the period. 
The Civil War of course materially affected the 
cotton crop. From 1.860 until 1865 there was a 
steady decline !n the total crop, with 4,669,770 
bales in 1860 and only 500.-000 bales in 1865. 
But in 1866 the orop had reached 2fl51~043 bales. 
There was a limited drop in 1867, and an increase 
in 1868. Thia process continued throughout the 
per1od until 1873, when the total e:rop had reach-
ed 3,930~508 bales.44 
Copper was consideved or so much im-
portance that.a Copper Tariff was passed in 1869. 
More will be said concerning this later. Copper 
was to be round in several rogions, the most 
prominent probab1y being the Lake Superior re-
g~Qn. Other regions having copper were the 
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Appalachians, the Shawangtmk mountains in New 
York, the states of Connecticut, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vermont~ and some o~ 
the Southern States. American copper bad the 
reputa~ion 0£ having greater tenacity and 
toughness than that of Europe.45 
The prcduction of salt gave promise 
of increased'supplies. Before the Civil War, 
the annual output amounted to 250,000 bushels~ 
In 1863 this amount had increased to 2~200,000 
bushels, and in 1864 to over 3,ooo,ooo bushels. 
In spite of tnis inc~ease it was thought that 
the Atlantic States would continue to procure 
much salt £rom abroad. American dairymen seem-
ed to have a preference for English salt.46 
By 1867 the manufacture or Bessemer 
steel was receiving much attention in the Unit-
ed States. The building of rai1roads, both in 
United States and England~ £urn1shed one in-
centive for this manufacture. Bessemer steel 
rails were being used upon the most important 
railroads or England. However, steel manufac-
turing ~as also receiving inqpeased attention 
in England. In Sheffield, prominent for its 
steel manufaatures, the works~ or Messrs. 
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Viake~s~ Sons, and Company, with the latest im-
provements, we~e completed in 1867.47 In the 
discussion of the tariff policy of the United 
States, conflict of interests will be shown in 
regard to steel. The United Sta~es gove~nment 
sought to protect American steel against that 
.from England. 
The taxee, imposed on some or these 
most important commoditiesp brought fortl'l pro-
tests from several sources. In 1866 the Revenue 
Commission1 in its report to the F~es1dent$ re-
commended a tax of five cents per pound on native 
co~ton. The plan w~s to collect this tax from 
the manufacturer at the place of consumption and 
from the me:t"ohan.t at the place of ex!)ort. The 
Commission estimated that ,the government would, 
within a year. collect a revenue of ~40,000,000 
in this way~ ln following years a Fevenue o:r 
$50,000.000 was anticipated~48 At that time 
there was already a tax of two cents per pound 
on cotton-. Several memorials were p:resentod 'to 
congress protestlng against this increased tax 
and asking for repeal 0£ the present rate. The 
New York Chamber or Commerce sent in one such 
memorial and argued that 11 taxa.tion without re-
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preaentation•T was unjust. The Constitutional 
Convention of Alabama and the State Legisla-
ture of Tennessee, in 1867~ sent in Simila~ 
memorials.- The Constitutional ConventiGn of 
Georgia, 111 1868~ .followed :suit.49 Reaolu-
~1ons also came to Oo11gress asking f oP repeal 
-0£ the tax on o~ude petroleum, so that p~oduo­
t 1on and expoFtation might be as great as Poss-
ible. The Legtslature or Pennsylvania sent in 
two such memoriala.50 The tal~ on tobacco gave 
rurther occaslons tor protests. The State 
Legislatm.~e of Tennessee sent to the Rouse, 
resolutions Lo this effect in 1867.51 The 
Comme..~cial and !i"inanoial ChJ:'louicle, in 1865 1 _____ ............... _...._ . 
had p};.lOtested against these taxes on tobacco 
and petroleum especially. The writer expected 
that in the future$ exports or ~obacoo and 
petroleum would constltute nearly two thirds. 
in value, of the total shipments of t,he United 
Statea.52 Therefore it is evident that many 
people throughout the country desired a rf;)Vi-
sio11 or taxes so that production and the ex-
port trade would be enlarged. 
A number or new business opportuni~ 
ties v1ere suggested during tbe period. Com-
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missioner Isaac Newton, in 1865, advised the 
cu1tivatlon 0£ riax as a new venture. He pro-
posed to substitute £lax for co~ton$ where 
possible, since the growth of the iatter was 
hindered by the Civil War.53 In the £ollow1ng 
year the same commissioner, as well as the 
vice-consul at Bradford, informed the govern-
men't of: the opportunity ~or cultivating °China 
Grass 0 in the United States. The cotton grow-
ing states would be well adapted to such a 
crop. A limitless market in England was held 
out as an inducement for ~the new undertaking. 
Bradford firms had succeeded1 by chemical means 9 
in working up this grass wi~h the warp of cotton. 
The manufactured article se:t~ed~,as a substitute 
for ~orsted.54 A new material for paper was 
also disc-0ver-ed about this time* New Jersey 
manufacturers sent., to t11e Secretary of the In-
terior, samples of paper manuf'actured ~rom 
sedge grass. This sedge grass grew abundantly 
on tide water flats. The paper was very white 
and clear" and could be manufactured for twenty 
per cent. less tban any other variety in use.55 
Toward the close of this period circumstances 
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~ointed to the incpease of the United Stutes 
iron trade. ~'here was the possibility or de-
veloping a cheaper and more abundant production 
of iron in the United S~ates than England .. 
Some :English capitalists were, in 1873, making 
- -
liberal investments in coal and i~on lands. 
These investments were moFe pa~tieularly in 
Virginia and VJest V~ginia. A number o:f Eng-
lish journal.a predicted that, within the next 
few years, much of England's iron manufactur-
ing would be trans£e~red to the United States. 
ln fao~ one consumer J.r1 South Staffordshire, 
.failii::ig t-o secure satlsfaotory terms from 
British manUfaatu.rers, had coneluded a contract 
with a Pennsylvania rolling mill for 3000 
p~unde of rinished iron.56 By l873 importation 
of British iron in oompetition with the Ameri-
can product had a.1most ceased. The bulk of iron 
lmported into America then was in the .form of 
the crude metal,. which furnished raw matorial 
£0~ manufaotures.57 As wlll be shown later the 
Uaited States tariff also had something to do 
Vlith this,. 
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The prosperity of the count~y was 
effected by the usual conditions that attend 
a war. Because of the large wap debt it was 
necessary £or Congress to increase internal 
taxation to an eno~mous extent. The people of 
the North, however, rallied bravely to the sup-
po-rt of the government •. 
T:radG v1as na. turally in an unset 1,led 
condition during the war. Immediately follow-
lng the wup trade was remarkably active. By 
1867 trade was again much depress~dD due to 
several eauses: there was natural ~eaction 
from activity of trade immediately following 
the war; the gold premiu..rn had declined; con-
sumption was curtailed; there was pressure 
from taxes; no definite conclusions had been 
reached by Oongr-ess, as to the policy in re-
construction, the tariff, banlring. and currency. 
Many people were out of employment. The New -
~ World deolal."'ed in 1868 that there were 
50,000 ldle men in the city. Philadelphia, a~ 
the same time;, had 25.,000 idle wo:rking people. 
Similar reports came from Baltimore, Boston. 
Chicago, G!.neinnati"' St. Louis., Mev1 Haven, New 
Bedford; Troy, (md Louisville. Added to this 
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was tile unfortunate eond1t1on of: th-e negroes 
in the .South. Who would not wo:r-k when they 
could.58 The pPoteetive policy in the ~aFirf, 
according to f\;p_. Welis.,. C~'11!Dlss1oner of Inland 
Revenue.. was e-0:ntr!but1?J.g much to bad trade 
conditions in the United States. ,.;p., Wells 
Bf'tirmed that. the t:-t:r:-iff aepyed to Faise the 
.Pf"#.1ce of go-oda in addi't1().ll. to ohooking for'eign 
I 
Jmpor-tatt.ons.,., :He ea.id that Ame~1ea w~s keep-
1ne; herself poo:r by the ;r:rot-oetive policy'" and. 
tbat the tlni~ed States wnuld be an unp~of it-
able ~tome~ of rnglm.d f'o~ some tirne.59 
wi~~in the fA3Piod un.de~ cons!dePat1¢n, o~e in 
1864~ unother in l..869) and r;t111 a th1ro one 
in 187;3. A writer- in l~rEer"! !~pthll }tae!_-
!,!r.t,! d:eac~1oed both pa~dcs of 1864 and of 1869.oo 
By Ap~1l~ 1864~ ulmost ovary manurao-
ture!' in the country }"l.,ad ~ecome a g'ilm.bler in 
sto-0lts# Gold fell 40 per cent.,_ and goods 
stocks J1: 60 pop oent~. f.ir~ll st:ree't was indeed 
a uP1tLable Sigb.t0 • Tbls pan1e even survnssed 
that of 185"1,. 
The Panic of. 18159 came t:tnexpoetedl~~ 
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The co'U.11tpy had expected a cri~is after the 
war; but when the crisis didn't come~ the 
people had settled down" ln 1869 there t<las a 
decided plan to corner the gold market. The 
leaders of this movement ~ere a young Englleh-
man, representative of a London Banking House, 
and u New York Operator. Certain individuals 
v~orked behind the scenes to etiroroe the plot. 
These individuals were the ~ie clique, Jay 
Gould, James ~isk, F. A. Lane, and H. N. Smith. 
These eons}lirators appeared to understand that 
the governmen~ would not inter.fare with them 
in their plan to co~11e-.e the gol.d market. The 
leaders# mentioned above, proceeded to buy up 
the gold, prices began to soar# many brokers 
panie stricken began to buy~ and all were 
ruined excep~ the members of the elique. The 
crash came on 11Blaek F-ridayu,, September 24~ 
1869. 
The P&n1e of 1873 was brought on by 
the general conditions of' the o-0u.ntry :rather 
than by a clique or individuals. This a~isis 
was in one respect similar to that of l857s in 
that it was laPgely due to the Papid develop-
ment of railway interests. Much money had been 
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borrowed, even in Europe, for such investments. 
~ope reached the place where she could loan 
no more. Many u..l'lf inished rail~ays were bound 
to go to the wa11. 6 i There were other contri-
buting causes f"o~ the panio" The large amount 
of inconvertible paper money proved too much 
ror the government. T~en there was government 
inter:ference in banking. The currency and 
banking lawa or the United Stetes were very 
unstable. 02 Some effects or this panic were,, 
howevcr9 minimized by the use of the Atlantic 
cable. Shipments of gold to America from 
London wePe thus hastened. It may be said that 
nprospect of 1"'elie:ru as well as nr~eal reliefn 
has great effect dm'ling a panj c. Conditions 
in 1873 thus presented a contrast to those in 
1857 v1hen there was no cable. 63 
The preceding discussion h~s sc~ved 
to give some idea of the economic conditions 
jn the Unjted States and Great Britain during 
the y~ars, 1BG3 to 1873. The former, a great 
producer of raw materhllS, has shown sorrie 
development in the manufacturing industries. 
The latter~ one of the leadlng ~anufacturing 
nations of the world, has fm.md 1 t necessary to 




~rade bo~ween Uni~ed S~n~ca and 
Gp;ea~ Br1 ~a.in,, during t..he period undel? con-
s!derati onk EJhow-ed much fluctuation. Check 
on trede really began lfith the first. it-ear 
or the war, in 1881$ and continued thT-1~ 
tl1e war per!od.l Mr. Coopnan gives several 
:roosons COP ~bis decreaaed tvdde. ~mellican 
ii!du.Stp_y had become. disorganized in the gen-
(Wtal turmo11 which accompanied the war. 
Tl1e:re w~ ulso tl~tt-BJ>ortation 1und rrontioP 
di.t~f1-<tul.t,1es. Diml1llahed supplies of eotton 
we:re sent to Great, ~itatt1 or.i account of the 
blockade of Southern ~orta. On th~ conelu-
aion 0£ peace there wus an increase in t~ad.e 
1'o,p a Gtu;~pt, tiime-.. But J.n 186"1 there was an-
othel" Sl.tll!llh The \Vool and \\lool.ens Bill,, 
passed in loo'l by the United ~tut-es CtJngreas,_ 
hsd a bad errect on trade• just as had the 
n 
L10rPill T~J£.r of lSGl.G ~hs yea~ 1870 saw 
anothe~ revival ot tFade be~ween rJle two 
:aountP1ea~ and tne expansion continued thrGugb0 
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out the remainder of the period, reaching its 
apex in 1872. Various causes are given for 
this rise in trade.. There was a railway mania 
in the United States from 1869 to 1873. The 
economic value of the Beosemer pr-oces.s or mak-
ing steel wes a contributing £actor. Improve-
ments in steamships and building or railroads 
were bringing about quicker means of communica-
tion. 0 Vvorld m~rltetsn were being produced. 
Vath blgher economic standa.!."'"(1s the southern part 
or the United States was making better progress. 
New manu.f actures espeeially were being develop-
ed in the South.3 
In this chapter various facts concern-
ing t~ade, and conditlons ~ffectlng commercial 
relations between ~~e countries will be discuss-
ed. There were some rest~ictions placed on 
trade because o~ the Civil ¥1ar. The blockade 
presented a serious difficulty to both ndtions. 
The shlpping lnterests 0£ G~eat Dritaln as 
well us those of the United States showed 
changes at the close of the perlod .. 
Iu view of' war conditlons the United 
3tates government deemed lt necessary to place 
r~strictions on the export of certain articles 
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of ~radc. Lyons, British Minister to the 
United States~ carried on a co~respondence of 
over eight months ~ith Seereta~y 0£ State 
Seward, concerning the exportation of live 
stock from the United States. The Governor 
General of Canada hed protested to Lyons 
against the detentlon of live stock by the 
customs authorities at Niagra suspenslon 
bridge. Seward replied to ihe effect that 
this was 1:n accordance with an execu'Llve ord-
er, and admitted or no limitation or e~we:p­
tion. By order of the rPesident the exporta-
t.ion of arms., munitions, and amm~-viitions was 
prohibited. Seward further explained that 
the need of meat and coai during the crisis 
of' the YJar; had given occasion for th! s order. 
he assured Lyons thdt these restrlctions were 
the ~esult of no unfriendly spirit towards 
G~eat Britain.4 The executive orde~ was how-
E~ver modified t.o permit the exportation of 
anthracite coal to Canada, except by sea. 
Thls modified order \IOL1ld continue in force· 
so long as the Canadian government prevented 
re-exportation of coal or its use iil sea-go-
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ing vessels. The purpose was or course to keep 
coal from being sent to the Confederacy. 
The blockade of the SoutheJ?n ports 
was a source of much irritation between Grent 
Britain and the United States. Violations by 
British subjects and treatment of the latter 
by tr.e United States occasioned bad feeling. 
Depredations on United StaLes commerce brought 
rorth protests from the government~ ~ Then 
U1ere i,aras the effect of the blocltado on the 
Lancashire cotton district. Thia district was 
not ar.rected es many F.nt;lish <lnd .l\.merican 
people believed lt would be~ Tho effect of 
the stoppage of cotton supplies on account of 
t.lle bloclmde vms also much exa{jgerated by Bri-
tlsh merchants, and acco:r')dine,ly misunderstood 
by many people of both countries. 
The establishment or tho blacko.d~ of 
Southe~n po~ts, with shlch the i~merican Civil 
r10.r 1~ealJ y bet.an,. very soon ca.used trouble. 
The Brltisb. soverneoent agreed to :recoznize a 
propePly constituted blockade, but insisted on 
the right .rtio carry on commerce with both belli-
gerents. 0 M1"*. Adams vi111 ites: 0 It ·was a period 
7 
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o.f ma:ny mlnor irritations, arising out of the 
blockade inflicted by America on B~itish in-
terests, but to these Russell paid little at-
tention except to enter fo:rma1 protests."7 A 
few specific examples will be given. It ap-
pears that certain merchants and capitalists 
o~ London entered into a plan for smuggling by 
vmy of the Rio Grande. This was in connection 
with a movement for a loan to the conrederucy.8 
There was also nn alleged project for shipping 
supplies rrom Bermuda to the Confederates. 
"'&hen Adams protented 1..o Russell, the latter 
declared that the parties to this pPoject were 
i\.Merican and not British subjects. Great Brit-
air1 could there£ ore not inte:r£ei~e. Seward how-
ever wrote Adams that even though evidence was 
uncertain, Great B~ita!n should take measUl:~es 
aBc:linst the execution of' such a plan. 9 The1~e 
was likewise some cor:respondence ~egarding 
British -r:.rt.tde wi t:t. [Jlata.moras in Mexico. The 
impreselon of the British government was that 
the United Stetes Government int~nded to stop 
this trade. Lyons protested that this intep .. 
course was legitimate and his gove~nment was 
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not responsible if the goods were la~er sent 
to the Confederate States. He warned i..>eward 
that if British trade was hindered. the govern-
ment wou.Ld protect her flag. This subject was 
a sm~prlse to Seward. Ue :f"eplied thut ceritain 
Engllsh and American subjects held mercantile 
speculations, more than peace between the two 
cou:itries, a ma:Lter or import,ance. Xhese 
people, be said~ were responsible for creating 
this impression ln regard ~o t.Pade iiith Mata-
moras. lo 
11he British government prot.ested a-
gau1s-c, the position talten by tb.e goverwnent of 
the United States, in r+egard to blockade run-
ning. Adams wrote that tho British government 
regretted vlolations of the blockade by its 
subjects, but this did not warrant a treatment 
of these subjects in a manaer oont~ary to in-
teruat ional iaw. 11 Russell later wrote to 
Adams that acts 0£ the Cotlfederate States did 
not jus~ify the o~der ot the United btates; 
tha.t British subjects captured on blockade 
runners be treated as enemies. Vessels should 
be captUj'.".led onl~ when they attempted to violat~ 
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a properly constituted blockade. Mr) • .hdams 
answered~ that British subjects, in acoeption 
the regulations of the Confederates, became 
allies oi: the latter, and as such justified 
this treatment by the United &~ates government. 
Adams however agr~eed to rlefer the matter to his 
government.12 
The depredations on .funeriican comm~ce 
brought about even more lrri~ation than these 
violations of the blockade. .Although many 
ships gave the United States cause for complaint, 
the Alabama's ~iratical career 1s probably the 
l\Jovember of 1863, of his intention to bring be-
fore Lord Russell the piratical depc-edations of 
tho Alabama, 0G1.mb~ t, 290 .. u Tuir. Adams a.ckLiow-
ledged the diff iculr.,y of estaulishing proof 
tnat vessels were equipped ln British h~bo1').s 
.for t,ne purpose of pres ing on i.i.meJ.~ican commerce. 
A few days lt.iter Lord Russell received mr~. 
) 
.b.dams note concerning the Alabama. ?apers from 
'1:11ushington as well as from the Consul at Liver-
pool establisned Lhe fact: that this vessel was 
ouLfitted ia England to prey on ~orthern Com-
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merce. The vessel was built in the dockya~da 
of a commeroial house in London, the chief 
member 0£ which was a prominent m8n in the 
House of Commonso The construction of the 
vessel showed it was for war-llke purpose 
rather than for legitimate trade. The di:rec-
tors of construction were connected ~ith the 
Confederates. Although the Alabama was com-
manded by Amerlcnns, J.t. aus ma.imed by English 
seamen, and used a DrJ.tlsll f'lag for protec-
tion. '!'he Uu.i 'Led States rHnlster £urthe~ de-
clared that it vms llis feeling 'Ghat the Brit-
ish government would not countenance such 
proceedings. He also o.sked for i'ledr-oss for 
national and private 1ujurles. o.nd for the 
1'-revention of these dep~cdatlonz in ti1e future. 
Mr. Seward ap~roved the course taken by the 
United States M~n1sten Lo~d Russell denied that 
his government WDS xaesponSl:Jle for t.he piracy 
rz of' the Alaba1na. u Later, \,hen Collier, a11 
eminent Queen's Counsel, the opinion that 
proof agalnst tho u290° VIas conclusive, Russell 
v1as seriously c0nce.rr.t.od. But the Alabama had 
sailed by Lhat tuae. :.Che gunboat, after sall.-
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ing~ received guns and munitlons by a ship, the 
BahaTia, sent out, f'rom Englc1nd for that purpose. 
This war vessel then n.~. entered upon a caree~ 
of destruction of Northern Commerae. 0 14 , 
The British governmen~, on Mr. Adams 
protest, however, succeeded in stopping the 
nLaird Rams. n It vms alleged that these two 
iron-clads,, built by tlle Laird Brotl1ers at 
Liverpool~ were vessels of ~ar and intended for 
t.he use of the Confed.ef'ate .States. Appeals al-
so came from Et1elish i:eople tnat 'Lhe government 
selze ~hese ships. 15 Liverpool mercnonts, who 
before had favot'ed such ventures, nov1 began to 
doubt their \,lsdom because of' the rema~kable 
success of the Alabarn8. .Enelish inLeI'ests 
mie;lrL afte1") all suffc1,, in the end.16 .l\.t first 
Russell took the position that he could not 
order the seizure of the Ra.ms wl t.hout evidence. 
The Northern plan, nto create a cPuising squad-
rou blockade by privateers", undoubtedly had 
much eff~ct on both Russell and Lyons. Russell 
had Intended, for some time, to se:I,ze the Rams, 
out was looking for stronger evidence as to 
their purpose. When ii ·.vas seen there was dan-
ger of tnei~ escape, the vessels uere selzed 
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~ithout the desired evidence~l7 
The cla1mb growing out of these de-
predations as well ci.S other clalms ootn of· 
Great Britain und of the United States were 
settled by a se~ies of conventions and t~eaties. 
Dy one p-t>ovislon of the Claims Convention of 
1869 1 representatives of both gove;(lnment.s V1ere 
to meet a"t 111ashlngton to settle claims.18 Then 
by .tt.rticle O.ac o.r· the Treaty of \oashington, in 
1871, it was a6reed ~o refe~ claims concernlng 
the .Alabaw.a to a tfllbuna.l of J'rbi tra tlon to 
meet in Geneva &wltzerlund. 19 The ~labamu 
claims were finally seLtled b~ the Geneva Award 
and iL1 fa.vo:r ot: the United States. 
App ..... reutly the il:rier.icc:'.7n Clvil l'i'ar,. 
with the blockade of Southern ports, caused 
the distress in the Lancashire cottoa dlstrict; 
i.n reality the depx•esslon would have come wi "L:h-
out the wo.r. The mass of B11 1 t.isn people believ-
ed America VJas resro..ns1ble. The °Cotton Lordsu 
of England intentionally deceived t,lle people.20 
The ma£lkets or the r.orld, prior 'Lo the war, had 
been glutted \J.ltn E'r1gl:i.sh cotton goods. A cessa-
tion of manufuctur.uJ.g was "vherefore weloomed by 
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.English manUfact~era.21 The American Civil 
War- thus eame at a propitious moment fOF Brit-
isb manufact~ers. 
Great Britain showed~ dUPing the war 
that ~'ime~ican cotton was not essential to heP 
welfare. Cotton was not °King of Eng1andtJ. It 
had been the reeling of the South that Great 
Britain and France would be compel1ed to aid 
the Conf ederaoy because of the need for cotton. 
Hammond of South Carolina sald 1n 1858, nNo 
power on earth dares make wap upon it. Cotton 
is King" A writer in De ~' Review decla~ed, 
uslavery is the backbone of the Northern Com-
mel:'cial as it is 0£ the British manufacturing 
system. 11 But the South was laboring under a 
delusion that lasted until the war was almost 
ovep. Southe~n peop1e believed the British 
government would make any saorif ice to prevent 
1 
the stoppage of the co~ton supply.22 
There were,howeve~ some rea~ hard-
ships in the Lanoashi~e cotton district. 
Cotton manufacturing in England surpassed all 
other lndus~ries in 1860. To show the import-
an-e.e 0£ Lancashire. out of 2,650 Eng1ish cotton 
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factories, 2,195 we~e in Laneashi~e and two 
adjaaent counties. These factoPies empLoyed 
500.000 operatives, and used 1 1 000,000,000 
pounds of cotton each yea!". 1\n editorial in 
the London Times, Septembep 19, 1861, said 
that one :fi.fth or the entire .English popula-
tion depended on the ~osperi~y of the cotton 
districts. The Board of Trade Returns for 
April~ 1861, described the situation as dan-
gerous, With suoh large imports or raw cotton 
and decreased exports of goods. Shipments of 
cotton f~om .America had been rushed to Eng1and 
!' 
because war was anticipated. This made not a 
shortage of supply at ~he beginning of the waF 
but an accumulation of raw stocks.- The effect 
0£ the wa~ ror the first few months was felt 
in the importing and _speculative mal'kets rath-
er than in the manufacturing districts.23 
Since stocks of manufactured cotton were pil-
ing up increased numbe~a of operatives were 
thrown out of employment. As a result poor 
relief had to be given to moP-e and more people. 
In normal times- out of a population of 2~300$000~ 
f inaneial assistance was given to 48,000. Ve~y 
soon 412,000 were Peceiving relief, and at the 
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high tide or distress, Deeember~ 1862$ the 
number reached 55o~ooo.24 By the close or 
the year 1883 this distress was somewhat 
abated due to several relief meaaur:-es. Some 
had .found work in the i'lax and w-ol'."st:ed trades 
or Yo~kshi~e and other diatri~ts. These two 
trades were indeed stimulated by the depres-
sion in Lancashire. A few people had emigr>at-
ed to other countries. Agriculture aJ"id other 
outdoor work had given employment to a small 
numbett. Then some Lancashire mills had resum-
ed wo~k.25 Public woPka were also begun on a 
large scale·~ and more o.f the operatives thus 
found emp1oyment.26 
It beeame evident during the war 
that Great Britain could get cotton from other 
souvoea than the United States. F.ar1y in 1863 
the Economist hrought out,, the tact that India 
could gPOW -the l{ind of cotton England requiredtt 
If" the British goveFnment would devise a plan 
to teach the peasants the best methods of raia· 
ing eotton,. India would soon be furnishing 
1a:rge supplies and at as low prices as American 
cotton.21 In 1864 it was estlmated that India 
sent to Great BFitain 647~soo,ooQ pounds of 
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cot~on out or a total importation of 976.ooo,ooo 
pounds. Egypt ranked second in the amount sent, 
while the United States had dropped to third 
place. Increaslng supplies were also coming 
f~om China~ T~ey and Greece~ Brazil, the West 
Indies, Italy, and Ma1ta4 It was predicted 
kPia.t if the supply of American cotton was 1-ceptc 
back £or even two more years. not only G~eat 
~ritain~ but Europe as well would become inde-
pendent of United States ootton.28 f!owcv.et-1 the 
Economist exp~essed the hope for the ~enewal ot 
.aupfilies rrom Ameraioa, since much of the cotton 
f1e.1om other places was mere 0rubbish~' .29 
From what has been said it is evident 
that, the Br>lt1sh government did not break the 
blockade for several reasons. Southe~n cotton 
was not so necessary to England as the Conf'ed-
erates thought. Other sources we~e discovered. 
Decreased supplies further relieved English 
manutact.urers, al though ope?1a ti ves \irere thi;liown 
out of' work. Then Bright expressed the op1n1on 
of many Ehglishman when he said in re:re:renee to 
breaking the blockade, "I don't think myself 1t 
would be cheap .... at the cost o.f a war with 
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the United States. 0 30 
Although the Civil War caused aome 
interruption of trade, by 1866 commerce was 
growing rapidly between the United States and 
G:;?eat Britain. Imports to the United States, 
during the war~ did not decrease as much as 
expo1~ts f'rom the country. The blockade or 
Southern ports and requirements of the North-
ern States explain~ th1a differenee.31 The 
value 0£ exports from the United &tates to 
Great Bl~italn increased nearly twenty five per 
cent .. during the five yea:rs ending with 1872. 
In the same period the value of imports to the 
Uni~ed Stutes from Great Brltain almost d-0ubled.32 
By the -0lose of the year 1873, however, balance 
0£ trade v1a.s in favor of tho --:Jrli ted States. 33 
The lists o~ imports into the United 
States from Great Britain showed a great variety 
of eommoditles. Manui'aotures G£ cotton~ linen, 
silk, and wool held an important plaee. Carpets, 
woi7sted stutrs, und waste and shoddy should be 
mentioned particularly~ -Of metals the most im-
~ortant were copper~ tin, nickei, i~on. and 
Britannia metal. So~ap iron and railroad iron 
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came in large quantities. ~hen there were lm-
ports of coal, salt~ salt peter~ and alkalis. 
as well as suppli-es of machine~y,, hardware and 
cutlery, earthenware and porcelain~ leather, 
paper, books, and spirlts. In uddltion Great 
Britain sent some tropical produetss the most 
signif ieant of whlcb were tea, coffee, sugar, 
-z4 and India r,ubbe~.u 
For the enti~e period most ot these 
commodjties showed an increased supply to the 
United States 1 although the11e were a .rev1 ex-
captions. England sent, after the war more 
woolen and l:t.nen manufactures,. but less cotton 
gooda.35 The United States was developing, 
v.nde? changed economic conditions~ new mantrrac-
tures or cotton. A comparison or the imports 
o:f these three manuf'actiwes~ in 1860 and 1868, 
illustrates the difference mentioned. Gpeat 
Britain sent to the United States, o~ linen 
manufactures, 59,988,000 yards ln 1860~ and 
85,155,000 yards in 1868. or worsted stuffs, 
52,537,000 yards were sent in 1860, while 
69,405,000 yards came ov~r in 1868~ On the 
otherhand# the import of cotton manUfactures 
had decreased from 226,9631 000 yards in 1860 
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to 72~822,000 yards in 1868.36 England began 
shipping to the United Stutes increased supplies 
of goods in 1866. Antieipating u high Ameriean 
tariff English merchants in that year prepared 
to send many more goods.37 British steel rails 
save 0nother example of heavier imports. The 
:rigu.res for 1869 Vlere 2991 196 tons., .for 1871., 
511~059 tons.38 The expansion of B~itish ex-
port trade to the United States wus a subject 
.for comment ln llie London Times in 1866._39 
Although the commodi~ies sent from 
the United Stutes to Great Britain did not pre-
sent as much variety as those received, never-
theless the former;< wePe of muoh importance to 
Great Britain. The British people depended on 
othe~ countries .for their food supi:>ly and raw 
materials;and tne United States furnished much 
of" these. The most signlf iaant of these export.a 
were aa follows: ootton~ tobacco, petroleum, 
iron# steel, wheat~ corn, flour~ ureadstur£s. 
and meat products.40 
Practically al1 this export trade show-
ed ma~ted decrease during the Civil 1v~ar. Ex_por'L.s 
of wheat decreased from 8,704,401 cwts. in 1863 
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to 1~177,SlS owts. in 1865. Of flour, 
2,531,822 owts. were sent to Great Britain 
in 1863, and onl~ 256,769 ewtao in 1865.41 
Exports of co~n declined f~om 8,8196139 cwts~ 
in 1863 to l,183,689 cwts. in 1865.42 Cotton 
expepts dropped from 1,115,890~608 pounds in 
1860 to 6,394,080 pounds 1n 1865. But there 
was an inerease in the following yea~~ and in 
1865, cotton expo~ts had climbed to 135~832,480 
pounds.43 Exports of petroleum showed .fluot.ua-
tions. They inc~eased a great deal rrom 1862 
to 1863; and began to decline again in 1865.44 
AfteP the war a papt of this e~--port 
trade pap1dly improved~ whlle a part was qulte 
st.ow !n reviving. By 1866 corn expor-ts were 
on the inc~ease9 wheat and breadstuf£s by 1867. 
As has been said~ cotton expo:rts ~had begun climb-
ing in l864a Petroleum however, continued to 
drop !'o:r some time. 45 Increased exporits we!"e 
made up principally of ppovis1ons and bread-
stu..ffs. The ~o:rk trade grew rapidly; f:rorn ~ve~ 
~5,000,000 in 1871 to oveP $74~oao~ooo in 1874.46 
The tobacco trade should also be f!lentioned as 
one of' g:rowing pr2opoPtions. England was :receiv-
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ing additional supplies of both manufactured 
and unmanu~act~ed tobacco. 1The United States 
sent to Gpeat Britain 3,171f906 pounds of manu-
factured tobacco in 1867, as contrasted with 
2 1 709,872 pounds in 185411 Within the same pe:r-
iod unmanufuctured tobacco showed an increase 
from 32 1 492,848 to 54~574,800 pounds. These 
i: lgures snow Um.t consumption of tobacco was 
OD. the increase in England" Even more Ame~i· 
can tobaeco would have been .sent, had it not 
been for the heavy import duty plee~d on the 
article by the itish government~4? 
The balance 0£ trade was ln Great 
Britain~ £avor durln3 Lhe larger part ot the 
period. The Secre~Dry of the Treasury report-
ed in 1866, that notwithstandtng the heavy ex~ 
:port trade or the countPy, the United States 
was still largely in debt to ~ope.48 But in ,, 
1673 the Secretary gave a moPe encourag~ 
reDort. Durlng the twenty years previous, the 
United States had exported more than ~1~000,000,000 
of geld and silver over and above the amount 
imported. But in 1873 the balnnce., with England 
as well as with the rest of the wo~ld; was in 
£av--or of the United States.49 
The shipping eond1t,1ons or Grea-t 
4? 
Britain and the Unlted States during thls per-
iod present quite a oontrastQ Whereas Gree.t 
Britain~s merchant marine was steadily gro~ing$ 
that of tlle United States showed :a decline until 
the last £cw years of the perlod. Of the ton-
nage or the wo~ld in 1861, GPcat Britain owned 
over one third, Lhe United States nearly another 
third)and other nations the rest. More than 
twenty five pe1~ cent .. of the trade with the Unit-
ed States was done by rorel£n vessels in 1861. 
DUPing the wa~ the registered tonnage or the 
countl"Y fell from 2,642,628 tons to 1.,602,528 
tons, a loss 0£ 1 1 042,582 ton.so This loss amount-
ed to about forty per cent of the foreign commePce 
of" the United States. On the other hand Great 
Britain~ tonnage was inc.t~easing .. 50 In 1868 the 
Seoreta~y of the Treesury reported that the ex-
p01-its as well us the impor-ts of the United 
States we~e being carried in foreign bottoms.51 
A tonnage report in 1869 stated that Brltlsh 
tonn~lge had increased frorn 196,000 tons in 1854 
to 379,000 tons in 1868. During the same time 
American tonnage had been almost extinguished. 
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Great Britain's inorease amounted to 120 pe~ 
cent as opposed to thirty seven per cent .fol" 
other nations.52 By the close of 1873 the 
Secretary of the Treasury could give a mope 
:ravorable report. The ca?Tying trade was show-
ing slight gains. ~ing that yeap twenty 
seven per cent.of the expo~ts and imports were 
ca~~ied in Ame~ican vessels, which was a gain 
of three per oent.over the previous y~ar. 
Ship building in the United States was on the 
incr.ease.53 
A numbep of d1ff erent cause_s have 
been given fo~ this decline in Ame~ica?l Ship-
ping. Nlr. Eastman. Consui at Bristol in 1867# 
gave three ~easons £or ~he decline from 1861 
to 1867. The United States merabant marine 
had been destroyed by British »rivateers dur-
ing the Civil Wa~. The monopoly of trade \Jrith 
I Great Britain had been seat.Ir-ed by Italy, Sweden, 
and Germany. Fur>th-ermo~e the United States had 
not expor~ed much grain dlll'ing the pe~iod.54 
In the consular report of N.ir. AJorse 
in 1867 more causes for this decline are found. 
Tbe Rebellion brought on mueh destruction by 
I 
:rebel corsairs. Many were sold to fo:reigne:rs 
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or placed unde.l'J foreign flags. The substitu-
tion of steam for sailing vessels gave G~ea~ 
DPita1n many advantages over the United States. 
As Amer1ean ships were pref er~ed from 1850 to 
1860, Great Britain became alarmed and set 
about to improve her catTt31ng trade and her 
vesse1s!t It was soon found that the cost of 
keeping an iron vessel was less than that of a 
wooden one. British steam navigation theref'o:re 
developed rapidly. The increased cost of build-
ing ships placed the United States at a dis-
a.dvanta.ge~55 
The Economist gave the causes for 
shipping depresaion,as two-fold. American 
taxes were not equally imposed in that they 
.favored the simple industries and fell heavily 
\ 
on the compound. Ship-buildlng was a. compound 
industry; articles used in the making as well 
aa the finished product were taxed. The second 
a/ 
cause was that the United States wasAcompa~at1ve-
1y new country. Ship building and ship owning 
were not suitable trades for a new ooun~y. With 
the advanoe in the use of iron~ Amel'ica lost the 
advantage of a good tlmber supply. There was 
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also a scarcity 0£ skilled 1aboF in the United 
States.56 
1\11<. Chapman gave some additional 
aausea. According to his statement t-he Ame~i­
can Navigation Laws contributed a great deai 
to the decline. Vessels with free material 1n 
their stFUctures were forbidden the coasting 
trade foF mQ!l'e than two months. Then fo:reign 
partnerships,eommand of vessels by roreigners, 
and repUF-Chase or Ameriean vessels were for-
bidden. He also gave ~he opening of: the Suez 
Canal in 1869 as a contributing facto~. since 
this gave England a good start and the United 
States was too weary to reeove~ lost gro'W.ld. 
The law, that movement tals:es place along 1.ines 
of least, reslstenee,, was also applied to the 
depressed shipping condition of the United States. 
England was taxed out or American marakets by 
high tar1rrs and substituted shipping services 
~o pay her debt.57 
The Secretary of the Treasury, in 
1868, explained continued shipping depression 
as due to financial leglslation and high taxes 
consequent upon the wer. He stated that ship-
ping inte~ests were prostrated b~ the war~ but 
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should be restored for the best welfare ar the 
COWlWy. 58 
Many or these above mentioned causes 
were emphasi~ed in the government reports and 
leading periodicals of the day. ~'he Economist, 
in .l863, commented on the rest:rioted coasting 
trade or the Uuited States* All coast.ing trade 
had to be oar~ied on in vessels owned by 
citizens of the cou.V!try. Durlng the last forty 
yea.rs sevePal attempts to modify this require-
ment had been voted down by Congr-ess.59 w~. 
Cobden~ in Parliament in 1863 1 deplored the fact 
that Great Britain had 0 ••• rendered the me:roan-
tile marine of America praetically valueJ.ess.u 
He urged the prohibition of building as well as 
of' arming ships fo~ the Confederates. He refer-
red to the fact tP..at, because of high rates of 
insurance. Americans bad been selling their 
ships to English ship owne~s.60 The Economist 
again in the .following year spoke or the depre-
dations of' t.he Alabama. 61 In 1866 the report 
was: that 715 ships bad been t~ansferred to 
B:ritish ~egist:ry during the war.62 ~lhe Secre-
tary of the Treasury in his report fo~ 1966, 
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declared t,hat the United States could not 
p1~o:fitably build SLips nor successfully com-
pete with English slllps ln the transportation 
even 0£ home products. Ships could be built 
much more cheaply ln the Canadian provinces 
than in Maine. He advocated the exemption of 
raw materials, used ln snip bulldlng, from 
taxation.63 As late as 1870 the deplorable 
condition of American shipping was still a 
subject for comment~ Congress had protected 
American manufacturers to such an extent that 
the cost 0£ an iron-built vessel in the New 
York dockyard was about forty per cont_great-
er than in Clyde. Purthermore the tleL,istry 
Law of the Uni.ted States prevented Americans 
f:rom taking advantage of the 1'11~unco-Frussian 
r> /L War to purchase foreign ships. 0 ~ 
It appears f~om wha'L has bee.a said 
that the American Civll V~ar obstructed trade 
much during the period,, although there was 
cause f~or a more ho_peful outlook ..as the per-
iod came to a close. That both coun~rles 
were depeadent on the other- f.'o.!' commoditles 
was evident. The best interests of eC:J.ch 
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contlnued. lt ~us also D that the 
lli1itod btJtes ~eL needed to look carefully 
"Lo her m~ .ippJ.n(?; interests. 
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Part II 
Effect of British Gove~n.ment Attitude and 
English Public Oplnion on the Folicy 
of the United States. 
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Ohapte:r III 
Effect of British Government Attitude and 
English iublic Opinion on the Poitoy 
of the United States. 
FoF a long time Great Brita1n 1 s at~i­
~ude toward the United States 1 during the Ameri-
can Civil War, has been judged in accordance 
with a statement ma.de by Charles Francis Adams 
in 1862. MP. Adams. as Minister to Great Brit-
ain, wrote Secretary Seward: Tha~ Great Britain, 
in spite of her opposition to the slave trade, 
though~ only 0£ he~ commercial interests during 
the Civil War. An English historian, George 
Grote, on the other hand, spoke of the perfect 
neutrality or Great Britain as a sur-priae, 
., 
since his country was usually so meddlesome .. 
Although Minister Adams, during the later years 
or the wa.r, did modify his judgment,. his .first, 
opinion long Pemained that of American histo~­
ians as well as of those of other countries.l 
J 
Changing British opinion probably ac-
counted in some measure for Adams' modified 
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judgment. Befo~e war really began and while 
there was hope tor a peaceful settlement of 
differences, British op1nion had been with the 
Itlorth., which section represented a .free,, as 
opposed to a slave owning socie~y in the South. 
Then when waF began and it became evide.nt that 
British trade was suffering, and that Presi-
dent Lincoln did not intend to destroy slave~y, 
the~e was a shirt or opinion. Although the 
Northern Abolitionists and ext~eme anti-slavery 
adherents in England still insisted that slav-
ery was the cause or the wa~, very little at-
tention was paid to them. 2 The shift in both 
the North and the South, as ~o the issues of 
the wa~~ probabl1 confused British opinion. 
The Rorth began the war to preserve the Union, 
while late~ the issue shifted to emancipation 
of the slaves. On the other hand the preseMa-
tion of existing institutions> the one in dis~ 
pute then being slavery, drew the South into 
war. Seeing that this support of siavery was 
injur-ing their emus e, the South in the la te:r 
yea~s or the war emphasized States Rights.~ 
The £ea~ expressed by the British press, of a 
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servile war in America~ was also shared by 
of'f icial England. Lords hussell and Lyons 
coth expressed such a f ea~ in the event of 
emancipation. This belie£ l~rgely affected 
the rece11tion of' the Emancipation J?rocl~Tia­
tion by England. 4 Lord ~uB3ell had the idea 
that if the two sections of the United States 
were separated, slavery Nould die out in the 
South because of the contrast better economic 
condltions in the North would present. On 
the otherhand, be believed th~t restoration 
of the Union would only serve to spread slav-
ery over a larger area. But uy mid-summer of 
1862 the British ~inister had almost &bandon-
ed this ldea. lt may be sald here "Lh<:d:, nee-
retury ~G\Jard had suggested that servile wiu~ 
might occur lf Eurof)e intervened. As to 
emancipation~ both Seward and Rudsell believ-
ed it would add to the argument for ini..erven-
h 'Lion. 0 Hence the reason, why the Emancipation 
froclamatlon did not at once convince England 
of the higu pur,Pose of the North,, is apparent. 
1~0 other sl'Luat.Lon during the war was so de-
nounoecl in London newspayers. ~ ~imes re-
rerr)ed to tl.i.ls move us Lincoln• s n1ast card. u6 
-even John D.rlght ~JaS at first not enthusinstic7 
In the last ilieelc of December, 1862, the Drai tlsh 
anti-slavery ~ubllc began to exprens approvul 
of the tffilancipa'Lion Proclamnt.lon.. (The prelim-
incll:'l~l proclamation had been issued September 
22, 1862, the final. one, Ja111.1&ry 1, 1863. }B By 
the close of January. 1863~ npopular aoproval" 
v:~s 0 in full swiP-e;t'9 Brieht 6avt') 111s app.eoval 
in v.. 0peecr.. v t Roc11clalc 1 Feb1..,u~ .. ry 3 g 1863 4- Lord 
Lsons gctve no ft_1vorable mention until July 26., 
1864.. 1 0 IJ:'hc T311 !tJ.aL sovernment on f1a.y 13, 1861.11 
ls sued 1 ts f.1.~oclamn t.ion of Houtral l ty in regard 
though this i·1as 
a 1Jerrec'Lly pr~oper course, in vim.r the block-
ade, tLo c:overn1fle11t did snov1 a lclck of tact in 
issuing the Pfloclarrtat1on on 1...h8 same de..y thf)t 
the United Stcttes f!ilr11ste1"' dPrived in England.12 
Nevertheless the l'Poclamation, premCltupe o.lthough 
it seemed to be, probub1y averted sor~ous tPouble 
bettJeen Great Bl")itain oud the Unlted Sta.tes.13 
While Dritish clt,izens dld violate thls neutral-
i ty, e_s !:as a l:rec,1dy been suid, the government 
!1ema 1ned neutr.al througr.out the uar. The Russian 
M.1niste1~ in 1kashingto.n _p1""1edicted, in January of 
1860, that the British government would recog-
nize the independence of the South in return 
for cotton9 Great Britain~ according to Stoekl, 
would prof it materially by the dissolution of 
the American Republic. This prophesy was re-
peated by others during the £irst two years of 
the conflict, by the French Emperor and lilrench 
Ministe~ of Foreign Affairs, especially. But 
Gr•eut Britu1n had ceased, in the late fifties~ 
to oppose expansion by the Un.tted Stutes. 
Neutrality was proclaimed to avoid maritlma 
complicc..tions wit:'"! the North. A'L fi~st the 
Brltish 5overnment believed the South would 
s~1n independence. But by mid-surn~er of 1863, 
belief was growing tha'L the North would win 
t.lle vmr. So u nfriendly neutralityn began to 
replece a ncold neutrality."14 
-The South, supported by many lliglish 
Conservatives, endeavored to change the posi-
tion taken by the British guvernment~ On July 
18., 1862, a debc,te took place in 'Lhe House of 
Commons.., OYl L.Lndsay ts plan of mediation e 
Llndsay insisted that slavery had nothlng to do 
with t.he war, that Er!gland should mediate and 
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recognize Southern independenae. Other speak-
ers emphasi~ed Lancashire distress, although / 
no representatives from Lancashire took part 
in the debate. The friends of the North re-
mained silent. No.vote was taken on the ques-
tion.15 The British Cabinet considered media-
\. tion .for about a week a£ter this debate. Lat-
er in the month, Mason, the Southern represen-
tative, again urged Russell to recognize the 
Confederacy. 16 But Russell was waiting fo~ 
the South to prove that she could maintain in-
dependenae.17 Lord Russell seemed to be the 
one member of the Cabinet who favored delay, as 
most 0£ the other membe~s advocated mediation 
withln a snort time.18 By the end of the year 
the British Ministry had dropped their plan of 
mediation.19 The Eoonomist, a few months lat-
er,. quoted Russell as saying; uE'ngland must 
~equire international law to be enforced~ but 
must not ask for more than is due her. En{-
land must be dignified, impa~'tial, and calm.u20 
After December~ 1862, the British government 
did not seriously consider mediation in the 
.American Civil War. 21 Bright wrote to Sumner 
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in February of 1865 as follows: nAll parties 
and classes here are resolved on a strict 
neutrality n22 In May~ 18651 Russell • • & 
when aslted if the government did not intend 
0 to v1ithdraw the admission or- belliserent 
rights to the so called Confederate States", 
answered in the negative. England would not 
withdraw this recognition rmtil the viar was 
declared at an end. Otherwise Great Britain 
v1ould have the right to protest against Ameri-
can search of sh!ps.23 Thus the British gov-
ernment maintained neutrality until the last. 
In reality Seward recognized the correctness 
or Englandts position.24 
The opinions ot some leading .iuneri-
cans indicate the general reeling in the North 
in regard to Great Britain's position. In 
view of Mr. Sumner's position and antecedents, 
his !~ew Yol:'k speech in 1863 was read in Eng-
land with sad surprise. This speech was an 
indictment 0£ Great Britain from first to last. 
Mr. Sumner charged that concession of belli-
gerent ~!ghts to the Confederates was 1unneces-
sary., unfriendly, and unwarrantable. u He also 
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ref erred to the fact that the government had 
allowed Confederate Cruisers to be built in 
British ports. Two other considerations ac-
cording to the Economist, showed unfriendli-
ness to England. Mr. Sumner avoided doing 
justice to anti-slavery feeling among the 
English people. Further, he said nothing 
againa~ France, who had also recognized the 
southern States as belligerents.20 
Secretary Sewa~d wrote a series of 
notes to Minister Adams in 1864, in which he 
commented on British action and attitude. 
In January he rerer~ed to the support the 
South had received from European and Brit-
ish sympathizers. Peace was necessary to 
the United States~ he said, if her foreign 
commerce was to be extended throughout the 
worldo In May he w~ote that the British 
people desired ~eace ever3where except in 
the United States. Had Great Brltain tried 
to bring the Civil War to an end» instead of 
encouraging it, her own prestige would have 
been better preserved. In June he sent two 
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notes. He regretted that the Ministry had 
£ailed to enforce neutrality in regard to 
naval expeditions from Bri~ish ports. The 
Secretary also said that the attitude of 
the nation was inconsistent with the posi-
tion formerly t.a1ten on the slave~y question. 
&eward later wrote that Great Britain ~as 
pursuing a mistaken policy towards the Unit-
ed s.tates, that the English people were pay-
ing more f o~ gold, for bread, and :for cotton 
than they would, had the government continued 
to respect the sove!'eignty o~ the United 
Sta.tes.26 
Minister Adams a1so expressed his 
opinion in notes to Secretary Seward. In 
Janua'ry, 1864# he wrote that the policy of 
the Liberal section of' the Minist~y was en-
couraging. In the following month Mr. Adams 
wrote that, although the United States had 
the right to be indignant wlth the Br!tish 
govePning class, still a large portion of 
the nation was upholding the Northern cause. 
He added :further, that it was expedient to 
dispel the feeling in England, that peace in 
the United States meant a fo~eign war.27 
G4 
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Adams' notes to Seward from 1863 
to 1866 showed both British public opinion 
and government attitude in regard to the war. 
According to Mr. Adams, English workingmen 
in general, sympathized with the Northern 
cause. Circulars to this effect were issued 
by a Sheffield meeting and by the Mancheste~ 
Emancipation Soeie~y, in 1863.28 At a London 
Trades Union meeting, John Bright spoke of the 
safety of American refublican institutions, 
end the free labor issue of the Wal'. 1'he wool-
1 
en manufacturers of Horton also expressed 
sympathy with the Northern cause. In a Brad-
ford meeting, the woolen manufacturers con-
demned the proposed loan to the Contederate 
States, and the f 1 tting out or war vessels .. for! 
CotLfede~ate use in British ports. 29 
Mr. Adams wrote a series of· notes,, 
in 1865, which revealed British public opinion. 
In Janua1~y he v1rote that there was a more eon-
f ident Lone among those friendly to the United 
States, while Confederate sympathlzers ~ere 
more reticent. The following month he declar-
ed there was much feeling, that peace ln America 
meant war with England,, and that Seward was 
very hostile to the British government. Adams 
had been trying to combat this ldea. This 
alar-t11ist policy was still being pushed when 
Adams wrote again early in March. Later in 
the same month he could say that B~itlsh 
statesmen were beginning ~o see the importance 
' or recognition of Federal government policy. 
The tone of the Parliamenta~y debates was the 
best yet in regard to America. By the close 
of Maron the alurmist policy was abandoned. 
lio~ever~ Mlnlster Adams wrote in April, that 
there ~as much disappointment over the result 
of the war, that t..he fall in cotton prices 
had brought heavy losses to some. By the be-
ginning of the next year the tone of the Eng-
lish press had improved to a great extent.30 
English perlodicals also revealed 
public opinion. The Economist desired the 
South to be independent, but wenk,so that 
slavery would be gradually extingulshed.31 
This same magazine ref errGd to division of 
sentiment, in England, conceraing. the Ameri-
can war. The anti-slavery adhePents, many 
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me~chants, most Radical politicians, und much 
or British demoeracy, wished the North to win$ 
so that republican institutions would not be 
discredited. On the otherhand, the governing 
classes as a whole, the Conservat1es generally. 
and many leading statesmen1 desired the South 
to be victorious, so tha~ slavery would be 
abolished more quickly. But~ said the Econom-
_!!1, most Englishmen would act alike in :raga.?'d 
to America. 32 An articlej decidedly favorable 
to the Northern cause, aame out in the North 
British Review in May of 1864. The writer da-
clared that the bulk of Engl.ish. pE:Jople .aaw the 
advisability of a neutral policy. He thought 
\ 
however that the government had not gone far 
enough in its action concerning Confederate 
Cruisers. He favored generous judgment of 
Northern people. 03 
The 0 keynote of British attitudeu 
oent.ered a:round the effect that the test or 
republican institutions might have on the lib-
eral eause in England. The cbalienge~ thet 
America would become an aristocracy, was taken 
up by John Bright, who declared his £c1th in 
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the Amerlcan Republic. He practically left 
his seat in Parliament that he might stir up 
sentiment in ravor of the North.34 Gladstone 
belonged to the group or Englishmen who took 
the nmiddle ground~n who were not certain of 
the signif icanoe of the Amerioan war. Glad-
stone deplored the blow to uDemocraoy • .,35 
The Emancipation Proclamation in January of 
1863, added strength to Fnglish advocates of 
democracy, since this proola~ation showed the 
moral pUI>pose of the No~th.36 By 1863 the 
Conse~vat!ves had left the field of attack to 
the Radicals. Adams, .fearing the extremes of 
the Radicals, was anxious fo~ the United 
States to give no opportunity for the accusa-
tion of interference in a British political 
quarrei. 37 Bright 1 s speech at the Trades 
Unions Meeting in St. James Hall~ March 26, 
1863, m&rked hts supreme effort for the cause 
of democracy. 38 Adams, late in 1863, was still 
advising Seward 0 to keep out 0£ it n. Be also 
expressed the opinion that ill will towards 
the United States was produced partly by aris-
tocratlc opposition to Bright.39 By 1864 
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democracy was becoming a blg issue ln British 
politics. Ihlatthee Arnold, seeing tbat democ-
racy must comes desired that the English 
people would at least not become u1unericaniz-
ed. 040 kdams wr-0te to Hunter# July 13~ 1865, 
' after the Liberal victory in Lhe Parliamentary 
election~ n ••• The progress 0£ the liberal 
cause, not ln England alone, but all over the 
world, ls, in a measure, in our hands. 041 °The 
Reform Bill of 186'7 changed Great Drito.in from 
u gove~nment by a~istocracy to one or democracy. 
A nei:r nation came into being. The friends of 
the North had triumphed.u 1n America,. hoHever, 
this issue was very little rculized by writers, 
during, or ror a lonG time after; the war.42 
The discussion just Given shous the 
reason £or much misunderstanding bet~een Great 
Britain ut1d the United States as well as f'or 
the economic policy of the latter in its rela-
tion to the British nation. Amepicans, ~ho 
loolted on the Civil \'Jar as a conflict for pre-
serving national tmi ty, could not excuse the 
ucold neutralityn of the British government or 
the tone o:f the English presso lt did not seem 
to matter tb~t English neutrality was correct~ 
nor that Radical England supported the Northern 
cause.43 For some time# even before the war, 
the language of American public men and of some 
papers was hostile to Englando 44 An example of 
the .feeling of" some Americans after the wa1"'l is 
evident in a resolution brought up in the Sen-
o te in 1866. Mr. Chandler, of Michigan, mo"C"ed 
that the United St<ltes adopt a policy of non-
intercourse viith Great Britain, and withdraw 
the American Mi.taster from London. The reason 
given uas, that the Bri tlsh government had re-
fused to mal:c reparations for damages on North-
e~n co1wner)ce d.uring the war" and had by her 
neutrality proclamation recosnized the belli-
gerency of the Southo Mr. Chandler again on 
the rollowing day, brought up the resolution. 
But it was laid on t.he 'table. 45 As will be 
shown in the following chapters, this reeling 
showed itself in economic policy. 
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Part III 





It is the plan of the ppesent chapter, 
to summarize the tariff acts of the period, and 
to lndicate what tariff ~olic~ the United States 
showed toward Great Britain. During the Ameri-
can Civil Wa:r J,...Totection in the tari.ff was defin-
iLely adopted as the policy of the government. 
te did find that import dutles were conslstently 
raised during the war, and t!~t efforts, after 
the vwr, to reduce rates., failed. 
The Morrill Tariff' Act of 1861 began 
tee change toward a hieher range of duties and 
stronger application of protection. Thls act 
was not, howeveru the basis or the p1..-.iesent pro-
tective system. When the act was J?t\SSed in the 
House session of 1859-60, there was no sel'?ious 
expectation of war. Rates v.iere raised, partly 
because or deficient revenue, and partly for the 
benef lt of the Republican party in the election 
of 1860. This p~rty had discovered at the prev-
ious presidential election that the votes of 
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Pennsylvania and a vlestern state were neces-
sary for success ln the next campaigno There-
.fore to at tract tne votes of' Pennsylvania, 
tariff rates were raised. In the Senate se~-
sion of 1360-61, 'Lhe act was r...assed without 
ma~erial change. ~o restore the rates or 
1846 was the intention or the legislators. 
Specif io were substltuted for ad-valo~em dut-
ies. The rates on i£'on and wool especially, 
wepe increased. Thls naturally pleased ~enn-
sylvania cind some of the Western States. As 
yet, most ma:nu.fac turers we1,,e not agi tat1ng 
protection •. 1 In later years, Mr. r11or~1,ill said 
that the tariff o.f 1861 "was not asked for,, 
and but coldly welcomed by manUfacturers, who 
always and justly fear instability. 02 
Tho object of the act of 1862, as 
I 
st@ted by Morrill and Stevens,- v1as to increase 
duties to the extent that was necessary to off-
set internal taxes. An internal ~evenue act 
had been passed a rew days before. The passage 
or this act rendered easier the passing of the 
turiff, since manufactureps .felt they JllUSt be 
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compensated for these internal taxes. Many 
congressmen also voted £or the tariff because 
higher duties were placed on pu~ely revenue 
rather than on protective articlese Another 
argument used to promote the passage of this 
bill, was that the government needed a larger 
income.3 However, there v1ere protective in-
tentions in this measure. Mr. Chapman felt 
that Northern protectionists very much abused 
tapir~ regulations in raising the rates with 
each succeeding a-0t. 4 
The Tariff Act 0£ 1864 was the basis 
for the present protective system of the Unit-
ed States. This measure was also under the 
management of M~. Morrill, who said that it 
was necessary 0 • • • to put domestic produc-
ers in the same situation, so far as foreign 
competition was concerned, as if internal taxes 
had not been raised. •t 'rhere were, nevertheless, 
other reasons for the act. Because of the wa~ 
there was increasing need fop revenue. More-
over this was also a protectionist measure. 
nowever:t Nir. Morrill and other- protectionists 
could not be fairly accused of consciously pro-
'(4 
motlng, by high dutles, private interests. ln 
fact, during the war and :or several years af-
ter, there was not so much o;E:position to high 
import duties. The rates, the most extreme 
yet imposed, averaged 47.06 ver cent. These 
rAtes were retained, virtually without change.., 
for twenty or more years. Tile critical condi-
tion of the country fo~oed the bill through 
Congress e_fter only flve days consideration. 5 
It should be Stl id ln ins sine that the act of 
18G4 was not a e;ene1~a1 or!o repealing all p1-')ev-
ious tariff acts. The provislons in the acts 
of 1861 and 1862, that were not affected by 
provisions in that of 18G4,, 11Jere left in force. 
But the range of import duties were so general-
ly modific-d that it hnd the effect o.f a new act.6 
Before pass lng to the \1Jool v.ud trwolens 
Act of 186?, a .few stiiteroen1 .. s, ooncerninG the 
unsuccessful Tariff Bill of that year will be 
given. 'rhis tmsuccessful bill,, c.s. pro.t;)osed by 
Duvid A. Wells, was a reformed protectionist 
measure. He p~oposed to reduce duties on raw 
materials, and to maintnin, without change or 
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witll slightly lower rates, the duties on manu-
factured articles. .ill though pussed 1n the Se11-
ate~ as an amendment to the House bill, it 
!'ailed in the House.. Lt any .rate it vms evi-
dent that the extreme protec'Li ve sp11~i t v.st: .. s not 
then all-powerful. However~ the rudical protec-
tionists were encoui~aged, by this failure# to 
contend for retention of war:i dut.1es. hlr. f!ells 
was undoubtedly capableof suggesting tariff re-
rorm, since he nus a leading economist <lnd had 
:nade a spec 1al study of the te..riff questlon. 7 
He \ras at 1..hat time S_peclal Comr1issioner of tho 
Revenue. The meusure was also ap~roved by Bec-
retury rucculloch. 8 
The Wool ond vioolens Act of 1867 lllus-
tra tes the tendency to raise imi.>ort duties even 
above war rates. The compensatlng system, which 
begun v1ith the Mo~rill Tariff of 1861, was still 
retained in 1867. In 1861 speciric duties on 
wool we~e substituted for ad-valorem ra~es. This 
was to compensate the manufacturer for intctmal 
taxes o Both a.d-va lot1em c..nd specific duties on 
woolens were also incressed, the former to give 
protectlon to manufacturers, the latter, to com-
pensate manufacturers for the duty on wool. The 
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compensating system was continued in the tarif£ 
acts of 1862 and 1864. The tariff schedule .for 
1867 dated back to an agreement between wool 
growers and manUfacture:rs in thei:r convention at 
Syracuse, New York, in 1865. Here the manufac-
turers agreed to allow the wool gPowers to advance 
the duties on the raw material to any degree if 
the former were compensated by specific duties on 
wollens. The schedule of this combination was 
ap~roved by the United States Revenue Commission, 
and was made a part of the unsuccessful Act of 
1867. Then the schedule was made law by the Wool 
and ~oolens Act of 1867.9 
By this act, wool waz divided into 
three classes, earpet, clothing# and oomblng 
woois. Carpet wools paid a duty ot th:ree cents 
per ,pound, if they cost less than tweive cents, 
and a duty of six cents, if they cost mo~e than 
twelve cents. Clothing and combing wools, if 
valued at thirty-two cents or less, paid a duty 
or ten cents per pound and eleven per cent.ad--
valo:rem. I.f valued at more than thirty-two 
cents, they paid a duty of twelve cents peF 
pound and ten per cent ad-va.lorem. The duty 
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on the grade of wool chiefly used in the United 
States was thus nearly doubled by this aet~ 10 
The schedule of rates on woolens was 
arranged, as has been said, to compensate manu-
factu~ers. Three things were taken into consid-
eration in fixing these :rates. lt took four 
pounds or unwashed wool to make one pound 0£ 
cloth. Thus the American manufacturte:r was pay-
lng more than his foreign competitor f o:r :raw 
wool. The former must be compensated. Further-
more he must again be compensated for duties 
paid on drugs,, oils, dye-stUff's, and other pro-
duct.a used in his manufactu:ring. There was 
added, to these two considerations~ the interest 
on duties advanood by the manutactu~er. The 
£inal duty on woolens amounted to r1£ty cents 
per pound and thirty-rive pe~ cen~. ad-valorem.11 
This duty was placed on woolen shawls, 
woolen cloths, and all manUfactures of wool not 
othe~v1iae provided for. On flannels and like 
goods~ a specific duty of f:rom r1t~y to twenty 
cents per poundg according to value, was levied. 
The ad-valorem duty on flannels was thirty-five 
per cent. The duty on carpets was arranged by 
the aquape yard, and in accordance with the 
7t 
quantity of material used in production~ Dress 
goods received a specif ia duty of from six to 
eight cents.12 
The Act of 1867 was in many ways a 
sham~ and adopted to conceal the degree of p~o­
tection it gave. Probably very few membe~s of 
Congress understood its :real nature. Taussig 
said 'that the manufacture~s were not benefited 
by this measure.13 
The Copper Act or 1869 was~ next to 
the Wool and Woolens Act~ the most remarkable 
0£ the period. Before 1869 the duty on copper 
ore was five per oen~, on bars and ingots~ two 
and one-half cents per pound. Under these low 
rutea a flourishing industry had grown in Bos-
ton and Baltimore, for which indastr3 ore was 
imported from Chili. But when the copper mines 
of the Lake Superior region began to ;produce 
ore on a large scale. copper began to fall in 
price. Then the mine owners asked for inereas-
ed duties. By the Act of 1869 the duty on copper 
ore was plaaed at three cents for eaeh pound of 
pure metal» which was equal to about twenty-five 
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or thirty per cent.instead of :five per cent. 
The rate for ingot copper was raised to five 
cents per pound, The bill was passed over- Presi-
dent J'ohnson-'s veto. As a result, the smelting 
establishments$ that had used imported ores.? wepe 
closed; domestic producers were aided in that the 
price of copper was raised. No doubt the domestic 
ore, because of its large supply, would have dis• 
placed foreign orep even without this act.14 
Although the Act of 1870 was passed be-
oause of the demand f o~ tariff reduction, these 
reductions consisted for the most part of ~ates 
an :revenue articles. This demand for t·arift re-
duction was especially strong in the West, in 
both parties. The duties on ~ea, coffee, wines, 
sugar~ molasses, and sp!ces, all ~evenue a~tioles, 
were lpwePed. Other like articles were placed on 
the free list. The only important reduction on 
protective aP~ioles was that ob pig-iron, from 
$9.00 to $7.00 per ton.15 On the othe~hand duties 
on steel rails, marble, nickel. and flax we~e 
raised.le As to steel rails~ before 1870 the du~y 
had been £orty-five; the Aet of 1870 changed this 
to a specif le duty of one and one-fourth cents pe~ 
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pound or $28 per grioss ton. This made no very 
great increase in the duty in 1870; but when 
prioes of Dessemer steel and steel rails de-
clined# after 1873, the specific duty became 
heavier in propo:rtion to the prioe. Then the 
duty of $28 becam~ ~quivalent to 100 per cent. 
on the foreign price, F~thermore,, as a :re-
sult1 American ma.nuf"aoturers of steel rails be-
came unusually prosperous.i7 The new rates of 
1870 on marble were equivalent to between 100 
and 150 pe~ cent.on its value. The bulk of fine 
marble was being imported from Italy. This 
marble was produced in the United States, only 
in Vermont. As a resul~ the quarry owners in 
that state ree1eived large profits.18 lUokel 
had b~en admitted free of duty in 1861; in 1864 
the rate was fifteen per cent; ir1 1870 the duty 
was raised to thirty cents per poundk or about 
£orLy pe~ oen~ on the va.1ue~ The one nickel 
mlne in the United States, that in Pennsylvania, 
accordingly gained much. The duty on £lax had 
been $15 per ton in 1864; it was raised. in 1870~ 
.. 
to $20 on undressed and $40 on dressed flax.19 
The Aat o:t 1872 ma:rked the only erf ozat, 
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to reform the protective part of the tarifr, 
that had any degree or sue-cess.20 The House 
proposal was to reduce the duties on pig-iron 
£~om $7.00 to te.oo, to reduce rates on wool, 
woolens, and cottons about twenty per cent.,, and 
to decrease the duties on coal, salt, lurnber 
tea~ and cof£ee. The Eenate suggested a hori-
zontal reduction or ten per cent., on all duties. 
It was the latter proposal that became law. 
The aet in general provided Tor ten per cent. 
reductions on ma.rm.factures of cotton,, wool,lraon, 
steel~ metals~ paper9 glass, and leathe~. There 
were alEo some minor changes. The duty on salt 
was reduced to one-half the former rates; the 
duty on coal was deoreased f'rom $1.25 to 15 oents 
a ton; some raw materials, such as hides and pap-
er stockR were placed on the free list; tea and 
coffee were also placed on the £ree l!st.21 
During the period schemes :ror redueti.on 
and t~~iff reform were brought forward each yea~; 
but high duties were for ~he most part retained. 
There were probably several ~easons for the re-
tention of high ~ates. Other problems than the 
tariff seemed more pPessing to Cong!l'ess. Then 
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private interests in Congress were partly re-
sponsible. Much bribery was no doubt used. 22 
Mr. Morril1g who was a moderate protectionist, 
indicated as late as 1870 that high war rates 
should not be retained. But gredual ly there 
developed the feeling that rerorm was not need-
~ 
ed. Rest~aint on trade with foreign nations 
came to be advocated as a good thing in itself •23 
It. became customa:ry, when :reductions were made, 
to apply them to revenue artloles. Nevertheless~ 
the f~ee-traders were~ for the most part~ satis-
f'ied with the Tariff of 1872c 11 Ihe protection-
ists~ however1 believed that they had won a vic-
tory; and as events proved~ they were r1ght.n24 
In considering the policy of the Unit-
ed States; congressional debates, £or the most 
part, will be used. Certain resolutions, amend-
ments, und proposed admendments, in connection 
with some of the uets tllat were passed, showed 
definite economic po1icy toward Grea~ Britain. 
One provision of the Ta~iff or 1862 
was as follows: when goods, grown beyond the 
Cape of' Good Hope~ were imported from plaaes 
this side of the Cape, a duty of ten per eent .. 
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ad valorem, in addition to the regular dutyp 
should be levied. The objeet of the p~ovision 
was to enoourage direct importation r~om beyond 
t...~e Cape instead of dividing the r~eight with 
the English by procuring these goods from Llver-
pool and London~ Great Britain bad been b:ring-
ing goods from he~ dominions beyond the Cape, 
India for example; these goods were then sent 
on to the United States. Mr. ~.nthony~ of' Rhode 
Island, in~roduced a resolution to the effect~ 
that inquiry be made as to the expediency or ad-
mitting Surat cotton, imported as designated 
above~ without payment of the additional dutty. 
His argumc4t was~ that the provision was not in-
tended :for cotton. since United States merchants 
tmported little Surat cotton because o£ the 
quality and also because or the distance from 
India. Pt.irthermore these same mePohants did not 
prooure the cotton rrom England on account or 
the lncreased p:rlce. What happened then·, Bng-
1.ish manuf'acttWers were profiting at the expense 
of those in Amer-ica. The former were manufac-
turing goods from this kind of cotton more cheap-
ly than could the latter. Therefore., according 
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to IVi..r. PJithony's argument,, the duty on the raw 
material should be lowered~ so that United States 
merchants might aom~ete with those of Great Brit-
ain. The resolution was passed.25 It appears 
that the animus of the original proviaion, as 
well as or the resolutlon~ was directed towa~d 
Engl.and. If, as Mr. Anthony said., the United 
Stutes did not i~port Surat cotton from India~ 
why had the ten per oen~.rate been added? Since 
the sa~e subject recUPred severai times, there 
was undoubtedly an unf'Piendly spirit toward 
Great Britain. 
In the debat.e ln 1863~ to modlfy the 
existing ta~if~ law~ the subject re£er~ed to 
above,cume up again. Mr. Fessenden proposed to 
exempt cotton and raw silk from the additional 
duty of ten per ner1t. British merchants were 
also competing with those ot the United States 
in the manufacture of silk. This amendment be-
ca~e a part of the modi~ied tariff act, so that 
~aw cotton and raw silk were exenpt from the 
additional duty.26 
In the tarlff debate of 1864 several 
speeches indloated a spiteful feellng toward 
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G1"iea t Erl tain~ whl others were in op~ositlon to 
such poliCYa Grinellp of Iowa, in answer to an 
crgument ir--t:t such l:igh protection was op91~essive 
to the VJ est,, took a position in favor o:f inm";lea.s-
ed dutiesG He said ~ha~ lf New England could 
manufacture more c:Ceaply than L.he Western Sto.tes1) 
tben Lhe former rather than Eneland should be en-
cour•aged to do this ;rorlt. r&. Grinell also re-
ferred to the sympathy of .Cnglu:nd and li'rance .for 
the rebels during the wvr. They 1iad rendered 
useless oi~ destroyed the United States Commercial 
Mar1nea27 1th?., VJard, of Nev1 Yorl{s spoke in opposi-
tion to such a prohibitory tariff 9 saying, that an 
isolating nnd alienating commercial ~olicy~ even 
in tlme of wat» ~ would not be advuntageo"'.JS to the 
country., 28 Even American admiration .for John 
Bright did not move Congriess to lower the duties 
on carpets. rn~. Bro~ks, like his collea0ue,did 
:iot favor prohlbi ti on in the t:iari.f.f P and of.fered 
an amendment for decreased rates on carpets and 
carpeting. Euta as he said~ the purpose of his 
am0ndment was rather to increase the government•s 
revenue than to favor Mr. Bright or even the 
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"gentlemen or Massachusetts." According to Mr. 
B£looks 1 three persons ir.t Mas-sachusett.s control.l-
ed the business ir1 Brussels and tapestry Brussels 
c~rpets and ca~peting. Under the excessively 
high duties the article was costing $2.15 and 
~2028 in the United States. could be purchas-
ed .from Jol:µ1 Bright .r01~ about 60 cents. But the 
amendment was rejected. 29 Again the subject of 
exempting from addltional duty certain a~ticles, 
grown beyond the Cape of Good Hope, when import-
ed from places this side, was considered. As 
this amendment finally stood, raw silk, singles, 
tram, thrown, orgarizine, and raw cotton were made 
exceptions to the tea per cent r0le.~O 
The debate in the Senate also indicated 
some bitterr1ess toward Great Britain,, Mr. Chand-
ler 0£ Michigan, was in favor of malting the duty 
on iron so high that it wouJd be prohibitory. 
He would prefer to see his country export iPon. 
The Senator from Michigan furthe:r said that,, if 
he had his way~ 0 a wall of f'ire11 would be raised 
between the Unit~d States and Great Britain. He 
was in favor of excluding iron or any fnbrics, 
0£ British manufacture, rrom entering the country 
8'1 
during the war. Reference wns made to English 
depredations on American commerce. Mr. Chandler 
hoped that importation of English iron would be 
prohibited by the new tariff, even though rail-
road and other interests in the United States 
suffered.31 Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota~ on the 
otherhand~ protested against suoh high duties 
on iron. Minnesota needed i~on for her new rail-
roads; Michigan's roads were completed. The rate 
on iron had been 60 cents per 100 pounds; the 
House proposal was to increase this to 80 cents; 
the Senate Finance Committee suggested 70 cents. 
The proposal of the latter was the one finally 
accepted.32 
Even more illustrations of policy were 
-apparent in the House debate in 1870. Mr. Mc-
Carthy, of New York~ in the early part of the de-
bate, in Maroh$ asserted that the tariff should 
be made even more prohibitory. He said that in-
dependence of Europe, in the manufacture or cer-
tain products was one of the principal causes or 
success in the late war. This independence should 
be further developedo33 Mr. Blair6 of Michigan~ 
later spoke of u:radica1° attack on the tariff. He 
ref erred to the campaign by the Free-Trade League 
of New Yo:rk, which was getting much support f:rom 
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British manu:tacturers.34 
Still more de~inite declarations or 
policy showed themselves during the month. A 
high duty on tin plates was urged by Mr. Kerr, 
of Indiana. This vias to benef"it a man or Penn-
sy1vania, who proposed to establish a factory for 
this manufaot~e. At the time no tin plates were 
made in the Unit-ad States; Great Britain had that 
monopoly.35 A little later Mr. 1'1ilson, of Ohio, 
took up the aause of the West. Manufactures 
could be developed in this section, were it not 
for competition with British producers. He as-
se~ted that British operatives were red with 
American wheat at ~l.40, while engaged in manufac-
turing goods for American farmers, ~o be paid for 
in wheat at 70 eents6 "Probably every dollar's 
worth or wheat shipped to the English market en-
ables he~ manufacturers to throw upon our- markets 
ten f'o1d its value in finished goods.u Mr. Wilson 
thought, with General Jackson that the United 
States had been tt •••• too long subject to the pol-
icy or the B1•itish merchants,, 0 that his country 
should feed her own labor rather than the paup-
er labor of ~ope~ Again, reference was made 
to the combined efforts of British capitalists 
and American rree-trade~s.36 Mr. Cox, or New 
York, an advocate 0£ free-trade~ answePed Mr. 
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Wilson as follows: "It is to me strange that 
gentlemen so gushing on every occasion here with 
sympathy for the blacks and humanity should not 
remember that when they inveish against Canad-
ians or Britons, whether they be farMers or artis-
ans, they drop humanity. If I might borrow some 
of the rhetorical plumage so often fluttering 
around us here I would say1 'Why continue to be 
a narrow-minded, iron-hearted Pennsylvanian2 
Why not extend your!vision, and your heart to 
the furthest India? Why forbid your brother 
in Sheffield from making you cutlery at the 
cheapest rate? Why stop the Australian from 
sending u~ wool from the bush? Why~ oh, my be-
loved Republican brother, wrap thyself in thy 
American broadcloth, button thy vest with an 
American button, wear an American shirt, or 
drink only American brandy at so great a 
sacrifice, when by opening our doors these suf-
fering paupers who labor may be lifted out of 
pauperism?•••··" It is needless to say that 
~1 this speech called forth much laughter. 
The debate on the Tariff of 1870 con-
tinued into the month of April. Mr. Maynard, 
of Tennessee, on April 8, proposed to raise the 
duty on laces, so that immigrants' work would 
9C 
be protected. Much lace in the past had been 
sent to the United States from Nottingham.38 
One section of the proposed tariff placed a 
duty or 50 cents per pound and thirty-five 
per cent. ad-valorem, 0 on all manufactured 
articles composed wholly or in part of wool, 
worsted,, or hair of goats or other animals." 
An amendment was offered, to strike out "or 
other animalsu, since in England there was 
manufactured, from the hair of cattle, an 
imitation of Astrakhan skin. Since this 
imitation was not very expensive it could 
be used by the poorer people. Yet the amend-
ment was not passed.39 Several proposals, to 
raise du~iea on carpets and carpeting,were-
made, so that American manufacturers might 
compete with English. 40 Then came some pro-
posals concerning cotton bagging. N.tr. Buckley, 
of Alabama, made a motion to reduce duties on 
gunny cloth, gunny bags, cotton bagging, or 
manufactures or hemp~ jute~ flax, and tow. 
On the other hand Schenck~ of Ohio, and May-
nard proposed to raise the duty. The latter 
declared that a reduction would inj~e the 
South. He favored the production of bagging 
as near as possible to the place were cotton 
was grown,. but he did not approve of sending 
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to India for bagging. to England for ties to 
bale the cotton~ and of shipping the crop to 
Manchester to be woven and ma.nu£actured.4l 
An amendment, to place a duty of twenty-five 
per oent.ad-valorem on burlaps of jute. was 
agreed to. Mr$ Sargent, of California, offer-
ed this in support of San Fransisco mar1ufactur-
ers, who were compelled to compe~e with those 
of' England. 42 
Several amendments, to change the rates on 
iron~ were proposed. IIIr. Grieold of New York, 
desired to reduce the duty on pig-iron fro~ 
$7 to a ton. Bilt r£:rt. Kelley, of Permsyl-
vania, protested that this would ouly t:erve to 
build up Rnglish interests at the expense or 
American. Butler, of rfiessachusetts. offered 
an amendment to ms.ke the rate ~i5. Then Mr. 
Hill, of New Jersey, wished to raise the rate 
st.111 higher., to \'9, so that .American manu-
facturers, would be protected from ~nglish. 
Nir. Butler's amendm.<?l'lt 111ras passed. 43 In re-
gard to railroad iron some change ~as again 
made. P...n amendment, 'Lo decrease the rate 
from 70 cents to 60 cents per 100 pound~was 
1nt1~oduced by ff.tr. Benjamin, of' i\!lissouri. 
Railroad iron was needed in the ~est and 
S@1uth expecially .~ 1i1r. Kelley was again f;fi-e-
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the one who objected. Ile said that no bene-
fit could result from the increased importa-
tion of British rails. As it was, the United 
States received nearly one-half all the rails 
England exported. If such a reduction were 
adopted, he declared that the furnaces and 
rolling mills of the United States would be 
olosed. Then the demand for English rails 
would be so great that prioes would rise in-
stead of £allc Ingersol1 1 Asper, and Wilson, 
all spoke in favor of reduction. Then Mr. Till-
man, of Tennessee, proposed to raise the rate to 
75 cents. He was in favor of bringing labor to 
the United States to make rails rather than go-
ing in debt to purchase from England. Mr. 
Benjamin's amendment was finally agreed to. 44 
Steel and steel rails also received 
r~ther consideration. An amendment~ to reduce 
the duty on steel manu.faetures from three and 
one-rourth to two cents per pound, was moved by 
Mr. Asper. Y.ir. Kelley, as on other occasions, 
protested against such aid to England. Mr. May-
nard~ also Mr. Cleveland1 of New Jersey, opposed 
the amendment on the ground that the United 
States would, by low duties, lose control of the 
s~eel market. The latter declared that the next 
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~en years would show whether American or 
Sheffield steel would supply the world. The 
amendment of the Missouri Representative was 
ac.eept.ed. 45 Mr. Benjamin offered an amendment 
to make the duty on steel rails $30 per ton. 
Again Mr. Keliey led the opposition with his 
same argument in regard to England. Thereupon, 
Mr~ Bingham, of Ohio, proposed $36 per ton, so 
that the United States might compete with the 
cheap labor of England,. Nir. Benjamin's amend-
ment, as changed by Mr'. Bingham, was passed.46 
GPeat Britain was llkewise the sub-
ject of attack because of her production of tin 
and nickel. Tin had recently been discovered 
in San Bernard!Iw County, California. These 
were the only tin mines of the wo~ld, outside 
of Great Britain, that were being worked. Mr. 
Axtell pl"oposed an amendment ~a :reduce the 
auty on manufactures of tin. He also object-
ed to raw tin bei11g on the free list. The 
gentleman from California thought that, as 
revenue must be raised, tin was a good sub-
j ec~~ But M~. C-0vode, of Pennsylvania~ sug-
gested a much higher du~y for manu.raoturers ot 
tin, and the repeal of that on the raw mate~ial. 
'Iha ~!".i.ginal rate or three cents was finally 
aocepted. 47 In regard to nickel, Mr'. Griswold, 
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0£ New York, moved to substitute fifteen in-
stead of forty cents a pound as the rate. 
He thought Pennsylvania had an unbounded 
supply. But Mr. Dickey of that state pro-
tested that American nickel should be pro-
tected .from that 0£ England, which countray 
possessed one-half or all that metal produc-
ed in 'the world. So the amendment was :re-
jeoted. Several other attempts to reduce 
the rate also failed. 48 
In the ta~iff debate of 1872, to 
reduce rates, special attention was given to 
the following articles: iron, coai, salt-
peter, and books. Yw. Speer,. or Pennsylvania, 
r 
spoke against withdrawing protection from iron. 
Acco!'ding to his argument, i£ England were 
permitted to undersell the U.~ited States, many 
immigrants would be idle, much capital would 
be destroyed, and manufacture of iron in the 
United States would cease. It would naturally 
.follow that British iron would increase in 
price. He asked the following ~ueation: 
11What would we do in time of watt if we were 
compelled to rely upon so treacherous a Triend 
as Great Britain for o~ supply of iron?"49 
The same member also argued that the country's 
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coal supply should be protected from English 
coal. 'England's coal bearing territory com-
prised about 8500 square miles, while that of 
the United States am11nted to about 600,000 
squa!e miles. ~e onjected to allowing this 
large supply to remain buried and to depend-
ence upon a. rival power. 50 When iit1ri. Stark-
weather :J of Oonc1ecticut, offered an amendment 
to repeal the duty on salt-peter, Mr. Kellogg, 
of' the same state, at onoe objected11 J..le rnain-
tained that unless, tne couat~y desiPed to be 
in bnglund's power fol suppl1es dur~ng war, 
'LLG du.ty should be retaj .n Ad. 'Ihe~e had been 
no manuf'a-etu.re of this article in Lhe United 
5tates P-t1ior to 1862,, Y1hcn Great Br"lt.a in had 
p1•01ubrted 1ts cxport&u on. Uo~vever the amend-
ment f'or 1'1-epeal V1aS adopt.ed.Sl I~1r. lXtV1eS, of 
hS1.ssachusetts, spoke on the subject of books., 
and opposed plac ng them on t.he free list. 
he warned tne house thb. :...:1 sh0uld this be done, 
England would g..-u.:n Lhe monopoly on t..he r~ubli­
Cci c..lon of bookso Io ern.oha..slze hls aJ:?gument,, 
he said: "A.o.d it is rnort, ifytng to see an 
Er1e,l.ish.:nan siLt111'1 ur:;on thls floor,, whlsper-
1ng i:n tne ears of m,:;rnbers of the House 
that, he may have tr.Lo pPi vilege of go i!lg to 
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England and purchasing his paper or getting 
his publieation printed in England."52 
Several comments on the taPirf 
policy of the Federal government d~ing this 
period serve to show the effect on Great 
Britain especially. A cartoon in Harper's 
Weekly illustrated the bad effects of the 
Tariff of 1861 in that it had aiienated Brit-
ish reeling. And there was some truth to 
this suggestion. ~otley wrote from London 
on March 15, 1861 that the tari~f had done 
more than any Southern Commissioner could to 
alienate English public reeling toward the 
United States. He said that, since the 
passing of this tariff, Great Bri~ain was 
more likely to recognize a Southern Conf ed-
eracy. 53 Mr. Mungen~ of Ohio, in referring 
to the Tariff of 1870, said that the bill 
was not one for revenue but was for the 
interest of capital. The tariff policy of the 
Federal government, so he said, had compelled 
England and France to purchase thei:r grain 
elsewhere, since United States markets were 
closed to manufactures of these two countries.54 
The debates on some of the bills 
that did not become law also indicated pol-
icy in regard to Great Britain. In 1805 this 
policy showed itself in regard to cotton 
thread and products grown on 1..he other slde of 
the Cape of Good Hopee Under the old law cot-
tons with less than 100 threads to the square 
inch were'beine; imported at one and one-:rourth 
cen~s per square yard. English manufacturers 
made a thread which oame in imder this provision 
and injured the manufacture of American goods. 
An. amendment, to strike out 0 exceeding one hund-
red threadsn, was presented. TLis would remedy 
the situation and protect American manufactures. 
The amendment was passed. 55 Another amendment, 
to place a duty of ten per cent. ad-valorem on 
goods, produced on the other side of the Cape 
of Good Hope, but imported from some place this 
side, was passed. Raw cotton and raw silk were 
made exception to this rule. The reason for 
such a measure has already been indieated. 50 
In the debate of 1866 WOC'l came in 
for its share of the discussion. Mr. Wade, 
of Ohio, objected to throwinB open the woll-
en trade of the world to England 7 or even to 
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New England. Be was advocating the interests 
of the Northwest. rJir. Wade spoke of Qpeat Brit-
ain 'a "hypocrisy0 in claiming to be a free-trade 
nation. n • • • Take no counsel of yol.J:r enemies, 
is the f'irst 1 esson or war. She never teaches 
anything for our advantage knowingly; for a more 
selfish nation never exlsted on the face of God's 
earth~ nor a more tyrannical one, nor one that 
grinds down the face or the poor with such re-
morseless energy as does Great Britain.u In 
this manner the Senator from Ohio ref erred to 
Great Britaln.57 Mr. Lawrence, likewise from 
Ohio, also gave vent to his reeling against Eng-
land. He insisted on increased duties from wool~ 
in order that the importation ot' "foreign rags 0 
might be discouraged. By Jtf o:reign° he meant Eng-
lish especially.58 Although the bill of 1866 did 
not become law. its wool and woolen schedule was 
declared in force by the Aet of 1867. By this 
act, duties on wool and woolens were increased. 
The debate on the unsuccessful bill of 
1867 indicated policy, toward Great Britain, in 
refe~ence to a va~iety of interests. Iron was 
probably the most discussed subject. An amend-
ment, to raise the duty f'rom $9 to ~~10 per ton 
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on pigiron:t brought up the subject~ :WJr. Spald-
ing, from Ohio, as was also the man who intro-
duced the amendment, £avored even more protec-
tion to pig-iron,, so that British iron might, be 
excluded from the country. Mr. Spalding assert-
ed that British iron interests were depending on 
Southern votes to defeat this measure. The 
amendment was passed,59 Railroad iron was the 
subject of much debate. Mr. Morrill, or Maine, 
had proposed a duty of one cent per pound on 
iron bars for railroads. But Mr. \~ilson, or 
Iowa, advocated a lower rate, so that the West 
might have cheaper iron for their railroads. 
However Yar. Griswold., £rom New York State, at 
once objected to thus permittlng English roll-
ing-mills to compete with those of' the United 
States. He asked the members of the House if 
it were incumbent on them to protect Amerlcan 
interests or to na.ct in obedience to behests of 
English manufacturers." He declared that pam-
phlets had been circulated tbroughou~ the country 
by representatives of the British Iron and Steel 
Association. These pamphlets advocated fFee 
trade. Re .further charged t..,ha t members of the 
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Free Trade League in the United States were not 
identified with the industrial interests of their 
own country, -but with hl1ose or England. MY.. Gar-
field.1 or Ohio, also came forward with an indict-
ment of England. He rererred to England~s policy, 
as adopted 125 years before. At that time the 
manl.lf'actureFs and Birmingham smiths had petition-
ed Parliament: nThat the American people may be 
subjected to such rcsti~ictions as shall fo~ever 
secure the iron trade to this country.n Such,he 
declared, was still Great Britain's policy. In 
1 1750 a bill in the English Parliament 1 ordering 
iron and slitting mills in America to be abolish-
ed, lacked only two votes of becoming a law. At 
the time a blll was passed, by which American 
manufacture of iron ~?as prohibited. Mr. Ga1'lfield 
said, that those who desired to give England this 
opportuni~y rer monopoly of the iron industry~ 
would vo~e with Mro Wilson. Mr. Stevens~ rrom 
Pennsylvania, declared that advocates o~ free 
trade wePe striking at American labor1 since Eng-
lish laborers were pald but one-ha.1.f what those 
or the United States I'eceived~ Mr. Wilson with-
drevJ his amendment, and it was renev1ed several 
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times by other memberss But Mr. Morrill 1 s provi-
sion remained the same for some d~yse60 Ur. Wil-
son's amendment was finally adopted. 61 
Debate on a number of other commodities 
likewise showed animosity toward Great Britain. 
Since salt was in so much demand, Mr. Humphrey 
proposed to decrease the duty. But one of his 
colleagues objected on the soore that Liverpool 
salt was destroying the business in the United 
States. Y~. Driggs~ of Michigan~ suggested even 
higher rates, and was opposed by Mr. Benjamin. 
M~. Price, of Iowa finally introduced an amend-
ment, to lower rates on salt 1 that was passed.62 
Because England excelled all other countrieo in 
the production of soda ash, several representa-
tives advocated higher duties to enaouruse its 
manufacture in Lhe United States. Representa-
tives Williams, Kelley, and Chandler~ all £avor-
ed thus stimulating the business in their country. 
But Mr. Morrill opposed such high duties, since 
experiments in this industry l1ad failed in Ver-
mont. 63 The House, after some months, agreed to 
a higher duty. 04 The manufacture or potassa was 
also causing rivalpy between Great Britain and 
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the United States. Twenty five yea.rs berore 
the country impor•ted all lts supply £rom 
Glasgow. Afte1., much expense some manufacturers 
of Baltimore h.ad established suoh an industry, 
and had decreased the price. Now, it was pro-
posed ~Q protect these manufactu.re~s by an in-
creased duty. Mr. Creswell~ from Maryland de-
clai~ed that the battle was bet.ween the manufac-
tm,e:r~s or Bal timo~e and those of Glasgow. But 
the amendment was rejected, and the rate le£t 
as the committee had arranged it. 65 The dutles 
on vegetables and on linseed and £laxseed were 
raisede The rormer was to protect American 
nursePymen and gardners rrom those of England;66 
the latter was for protection against the cheap 
labor of British India.67 
A rew comments on the tarlff serve to 
give the attitude of some prowlnent men or the 
country. As early us 1852, Mr. Thaddeus Stevens 
charged the Demooratio Party with protecting 
British to the detriment of American interests. 
He re£erred to the Walker Tariff of 1646 as a 
t~B11itish ta.ri1'f. u M.ca. Stevens was speaking in 
the interests o.f the iron masters, and was u:rging 
the West to adopt protection. These arguments 
had an application to the tariff controversy 
in the generation that .followed. 68 In the 
tarirf debate of 1867~ !VIr. Cattell, of New 
Jersey, spoke or British efforts to extend the 
free-trade principle to America. It was the 
plan of English capitalists and manufacturers, 
so wrote the United States Consul at Liverpool, 
to use such men as John Bright and Goldwin Smith, 
a prominent histo~ian,in rurthering thei~ scheme. 
This plan was for the purpose of making England 
the workshop of the world. The Consul,howeve~, 
believed that the pu~poses 0£ John Bright and 
Goldwin Smith were worthy, that they weve mere 
tools in the hands of English capitalists. Then 
Mr. Cattell went on to say that protection was 
just as necessary ror the United States as it 
had been f'or Great Britain.69 
It is evident that most Congressmen, 
during this period, were adherents of protec~ion. 
It is also apparent that !!astern manuracturers 
and people or the Northwest supported Congres~. 
Dl.tring 1866 and 1867 especially~ petitions from 
the state legislatures of Ohio, Wisconsin, 
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Minnesota, and Michigan, were sent to Cong:ress. 
All these memo~ials asked for added protection 
on wool. Higher dUties were also desired upon 
copper, iPon, lumber, salt~ dressed flax, and 
manui"actures or these articlea.70 The Wool 
Growers' Convention, in 1866, also petitioned 
Congress for more protection to American wool 
g~owers.71 A resolution was likewise sent by 
forty eight residents of ~i:'ankford, Pennsylvanias 
urging a higher tariff to protect American labor.72 
These high tariff measures were passed 
in the race 0£ much opposition. The Secretary of 
the Treasury, representatives of the American 
Free-Trade League, and writers in the Economist 
~nd Commercial ~ Financial Chronicle, were among 
those who endeavored to bring about tariff reform. 
Reports from the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, in 1866 1 1867, 1868, 1871, and 1873 recom-
mended tariff reductions. Mr. McCulloch» in hls 
report £or 1866, advised the reduction or customs 
duties, although he was not ln £avor of free trade. 
,, 
He stated that duties should not be so high as to 
be prohibitory, as to build up home monopolies# 
end as to prevent free exchange of commodities. 
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Nei the:r should duties be so lov1 as to impair re-
venue, and asto subject home manufacturers to 
competition With cheaper labor and larger cap-
itai.73 The refort of 1867 again recommended 
some rerorms. 74 The Secretary, in the follow-
ing year, stated that tho enlightened senti-
ment or the country demanded that tariffs be 
.for revenue and not :for protection. •75 r11.1r~ 
Boutwell~ in 1871, advised decre&sed duties 
on salt, bltuminous coal, hides, skins, and 
foreign articles used in the arts and manu.fac-
Lu. ..... 0s of' the country .. 76 In 1873, r.Ir. Richa!'d-
son, ~gain recommended a revision of tariff 
laws. 7•7 
The American Free-Trade League sent 
a petition to Congress in 1866. Protection 
wus forithe interests or minority groups, they 
charged. 78 Representatives of this league 
nere the subject of much ettack in Congress. 
An editorial in the Commercial and ________ ...__ ---
Fil1.ancia.1 Chronicle voiced the opin!on of many 
American people. The fact was brought out, 
that recentl;J, u certuit1 man from Pennsylvania 
had, in Congress, spoken i~ favor of building 
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up a nchinese wall between the United States 
and every other part of the world • ., But the 
majority of the people, according to this 
write~, opposed any such policy and stood with 
Mr. Kasson of Iowa. The manufacturing states 
should take warning of this public sentiment. 79 
The Economist was very fond or quot-
ing Mr. 11Jells on American tari:ff policy. In 
1870 his last report was summarized. The farm-
era were the principal victims of high tariffs, 
since they were compelled to buy in a protected 
market and sell elsewhere. The protected in-
dustvies, woolen6 cotton, and pig-iron, co~sum-
ed only :four and one-tenth pe1"' cent. or the entire 
agricultural output of the United States. In 
spite of' the agreement between wool growe11')s and 
woolen manufacturers~ profits ~or both had been 
decreased. American manufacturers of copper 
had also suffered. The tariff was f~thermore 
keeping out Canadian barley for brewing purposes, 
and v;,as making the brewing lndustry unp:rof !table. 
Mr. Wells suggested a tariff for revenue rather 
to 
thnn one for protection. At a Free Trade Banquet 
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ir1 Boston, Aiir. \•Jells spoke on "Free Trade. '1 
He ref erred to the injury or protection to 
such manufactures as table-knives and hats.al 
Again in 1873, Mr. Wells was quoted as an op-
ponent of pro'tection. He said that duties of 
even 50 per cent.ad-valorem did not protect 
native industries. Wool was given es an ex-
ample. The duty on wool and woolens had de-
p~i ved American producers of a £ree choice or 
raw materials, and had made it impossible .:ror 
good and cheap cloth to be made. 82 
These nigh tari:ff's did not receive 
the approv~l of even some stFoag protectionists. 
Mr. Morrill was never an advocate of extremely 
hlgh customs duties. As in all else he was 
mode1.,ate .. 83 Even so good a protectionist as 
Edward Stanwood said: 0 The Protectionists or 
rather let us say the protected manufacturers, 
fom1d their opportunlty in the necessity of 
the Government, and the bill is full of ex-
amples of their prowess." (He referred to the 





Durlng the latter part of this per-
iod there was much agitation for the improve-
ment or United States shipping lnterests. 
Many ~emedies were suggested to revive Ameri-
can navigation. It was urged that more Ameri-
can ships should be built so that commerce and 
the United States mail might be taken care of 
by American steamship llnes. Ship subsidies 
were proposed as an encouragement to ship 
building. The Postmaster General especially 
em~hasized the matter 0£ subsidies~ 1 The Sec-
retary of the Treasury likewise urged the sub-
sidizing of American lines. He also insisted 
on the removal of duties on materials used in 
ship building. The Pemoval or res~rictions 
for ~egistration of foreign built vessels would 
furthermore encourage American shipping.2 Sev-
eral schemes were proposed in the Commercial 
~Financial Chronicle. Great Britain's effi-
ciency was held up as a model. It was thought 
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that more competent marine officials should 
be appointed, and that more rega:rd should be 
had for the comfort of ship employees.3 
Then a discrimination ot ten per cent. in f av-
-or of dutiable goods imported in American 
bo~toms, had been proposed in Congress. The 
comment was, however# ~hat foreign nations 
would probably reply with Simila~ discrimina-
tio~s. A speedy ~eturn to reeip~ocal comme~o~ 
with British North America would~ it was be-
lieved, encourage ship building in the United 
States. The buying of foreign ships was also 
advised, sinee England could build them more 
cheaply than could the United States.4 
Many resolutions and bills for the 
encouragement of .American shipping were 
brought into Congress, especially during the 
lat~e:r pal't of: this period. It was evident 
that Congressmen, as well as much of the 
country at large, favored building up the 
-merchant mar1ne_.5 It will be recalled that 
one o~ the causes, listed in Chapter Two, 
for the decline of American shipping was: 
llO 
depredatlons during the Civil War ~Y British 
priva~eers. The British nation was accord-
ingly attacked to some extent in Congression-
al debates. 
A bill, to establish an American 
line of ships to Europe~ was passed and ap-
proved by the President, July 25 1 1868. It 
seemed that many immigrants had been pre-
vented from coming to the United States be-
cause of unfavorable shipfing aonditions. 
Mr. Hill, of New Jersey, spoke ln regard to 
this blll, as follows: "Ou.:r national pride 
should forbid this aiding and rostering 
lines of steamships belonging to a country 
who have directly and indirectly aided our 
enemies and unlawfully imprisoned our c!ti-
zens. 0 The Representut,ive was here refer-
ring to Great Britain. 6 A .rew days later, 
Senator Patterson~ from the same state, also 
spoke in the interest of the bill. He thought 
that the bill should be passed, so that Ameri-
can postal matter would be carried in lli1ited 
States rather than in British vessels. The 
Government would then pay only $400,000 ror 
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sending the mail_, whereas ~,500 7000 were paid to 
Great Britain. He also referred to the number 
of immigrants waiting to come to Americao Fur-
thermo:re, ~r. Patterson added, that with .Ameri-
can lines the country would not be exposed. in 
time of wa~, to its enemies. 7 Mr. Morrill, 
then in the Senate, was als-0 in favor.of such 
a bill.8 Mro Nye, a Senator from Nevada, be-
came much e:&cited and declared, nl wish there 
was something done to drive every British ship 
from our shores that carries our mails and 
takes our money from us .. 09 It appears that 
much of the animus of this bill was direeted 
toward Great Britain. 
The bill proposed in ia•10, advocat-
ed: a drawback on materials used in the con-
struction o.f vessels,, exemption of ship stores 
and coal from import duties and internal taxes, 
and a tonnage duty of thirty cents per ton.10 
Mr. ~ells, one of the Missouri Representatives, 
said that he would not revive embittered feeling 
against Great Britain for her part in destroy-
ing United States merchant ships. ~oweve~~ he 
l.12 
looked upon the 0 • • ,. passage o:r def eat of 
this bill as a triumph of American policy o~ 
a victory for the magnates of the Clyde and 
the huge foreign companies .. .. . that con-
trolled United States ca1--arying tPade. He 
went on to say that with the defeat ot this 
bill n • • • the work of the Alabama and Stone-
wall 1J11ould be complete. nll It may be said here 
that Mr. Finkel~b~rg~ of Missouri, attributed 
the cause of this decllne in American shipping 
to too much protection of manufactures. Before 
long, he said, everything would be vroter.ted to 
death~ and the epitaph would be: 0 Here lie 
J...merican industry and commerce; died o~ too 
much proteetion.«12 The Wlsconsin Rep~senta­
tive, Ji,rh"". VIashburn~ then launched into an 
attack on Great Britain. That nation was 
principally responsible for the position of 
the United St-ates on the ocean. He re£erred 
to statements of both Richard Cobden and John 
Brigl1t. The former charged his countrymen: 
0 You have been carrying on wa~ from t..1-iese 
shores against the United Sta~es, and have 
J..l;.) 
been lnflicting an amount of damage on that 
country greater than would have been p1.,oduc-
ed by many ordinary wars.,u The latter ack-
nowledged Great Britain's guilt. nwe supply 
the ships, we supply the arms, the munitions 
0£ war; we give aid and comfort, to the foul-
est of crimes,. Englishmen only do it. 013 Mr. 
Washburn went on to say that he was in favor 
of wresting from France and England vn~at they 
had taken from the United States. If that 
could be done by means of discriminating duties~ 
he ~as in favor 0£ abrogating commercial treat-
ies~ and imposing a system 0£ differential 
duties. Houever, he sald that there would no 
doubt be retaliation by other countries. He 
then referred to the fact that s-0me people de-
clared England could not afford to place any 
such restrictions on American cotton and bread-
sturrs. This might be true in regard to cotton, 
but was not concerning breadstuffs. The time 
was coming when the United States must compete 
with the grain growing regions of Europe, es-
pecially Russia, in supplying England with 
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bread. Mr. Washburn then warned his fellow 
congressmen that~ although Englandts course 
toward the United States during the war was 
"'infamous",. yet England was ,.,. • • • the mosti 
powerful nation on earth as well as the wis-
est and most fa.r-seeing.nl4 Mr. Wood,, or 
New York State$ refe£red to the B~itish Gov-
ernment's avoweis of good faith towaxid the 
North durlng the Civil War. But, sald he, 
these avowels of Lord Russell were very 
da.maglng. nor course John .Bull does ~10't 
want this bill to pass. 015 Wir. Butler was 
no~ ln r~vor of the bill because it was for 
'Ll1e aid of ship-builders:t but not for the 
encouragement of ship-sailors. He had pro-
posed on amendment to the effec~: that 
there be a differential duty or twenty per 
cent. of the tarlff rate 1n favor 0£ goods 
imported in filnerican vessels, that the rate 
be twenty-five per cent .. if these vessels vie~e 
iron ships. Such a measure would discrimin-
ate against Great Britai~, and in great part 
against Spa.in and Portugal. He spoke of the 
llf 
objection on the part of some to his amend-
ment!} in that foreign countries would :refuse 
to t~ade with the United States. This Repre-
sentative then made the astou..~~i~g statement, 
that he wised they would. According to his-
interpretat!on,. the United States was then 
suff'el'ing n • • • from ove!"-trad!ng and from 
over-impoPtations . . . He, like another 
Cong~essman,,, advocated a "wall of f iren 
around the United States. The best protec-
tion for the country would be the refusal of 
England and F:r'ance to trade with America. 
r1~. Butler went on to say that, as to J:i..,ranoe 
and England discriminating against goods 
brought to their countries in American ves-
sels~ neithe~ country could endure a cotton 
or a bread famine. Neither could England 
stand a tobacco famineo Nearly one-thi.rd of' 
England's excise revenue was derived from 
tobacco. 16 nut Reppesentative Coburn~ of 
Indjana~ had no desire to take revenge on 
the English people. The most pro.fitable and 
safest policy he said, was n • • • fair, 
open, bold, ltu1d treatment of all nations. n 
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He broughr., out the faot that men of different 
type were et the head or the British Govern-
~ 
ment, than Lhose durlng the Pebellion. John 
Bright a nd Gladstone" both members of the 
British Cabinet, we~e friends of the Unlted 
States. v:as in favor o:f allowi:ng reel.pro-
cal treaties to t1emain as they were. He also 
approved the building of .b.merit'~ ships in 
any country.17 This bill vms rocomwitted.18 
A bill was introduced in February 
or 1872, to Rid commerce~ By its provisions 1 
at least one line of steamships was to be es-
tabllshed between the United States and Great 
Britain. Lines also wore to be establlshed 
with Eu~ope,, the West Indies, 1\:iexioo » Brazil, 
Australia~ New Zeelend, and the Pacific !slands.19 
Mr. Lynch.? of Maine, who was ln charge of the 
bill: deola~ed that the country could not eom-
pete with Great Britain if the fo~mer became de-
pendent on the latte~ for the eonstruction of 
vessels. , Twelve years before Great Britaln had 
decided that she must build be~ter and cheaper 
shlps if she would compete wlth those of the 
United States. In these twelve years the Brit-
ish nation had decidedly gained the advantage. 
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Therefore,, said Mr. Lynch, "Englund cannot 
maintain her present ascendency as a mari-
time Power if we have the wisdow to improve 
the advantages we possess. 11 A motion to re-
consider this bill was tabled. 20 
The remarlrn or Uir. Cox~ Representa-
t 1 ve from New York, show what was the reeling~ 
to a large extent, toward Great Britain. He 
observed that all nations, except the United 
States3 might go to the Clyde and buy ships. 
Americans were accustomed to give as tpe 
re~son~thut they dld not uant to help Great 
Britain. Yet, seid Mr .. Gox, 11Great Britain 
helps herself by our ignorance or s.tubborness .. 0 
• lJ • And yet, we allow trade to be free be-
tween the States by land and sea., while tovm~d 
-0ur loving Brltish cousins we are ready to bow 
our necks at Geneva but not at Glasgow. 021 
11~ 
Chapter VI 
Relations With Canada. 
Not only did the United states Congress 
show resentment and retaliation in po11cy that 
a:e:fected Great :Britain alone; but Canada.., because 
she was ene of Great llritaints dominions. was 
al.so a.n. objeet 01 such po1icy. The abrogation 
of the Reci~rocity Treaty of 1854 was probablf 
the moat outstanding exa,mple of retaliation on 
the part of the United States. Furthermore,. 
aohemes for the annexation of 0&.na.da were br.ought 
before Congress. Prohibitory duties on Canadian 
imports were likewise made a. part of tariff 
scheduJ.es. 
The discussions ir1 Congress indicated 
that abroBation of the Reeiprocit~ Treaty was 
desired b;y some., while others :tel t that a new 
treaty was desirable. These disoussions began. 
as ear1~ as ls&O and continued until 1865• when 
it was decided that the treaty shoul.d be abrogated. 
To make olearer these Congressional 
discussions~ the provisions of the Reaiprooity 
Treat~ are given: 
J.J.'=' 
.Artic1e I: United States inhabitants were a1-
1owed certain privi1eges in the ~isheries of 
Canada. New B:runswiek, Nova seotia,,_ and Prince 
Edwa:rdts Island. 
A:rtiole II: The rights of British subjects in 
American f isberies were defined~ 
l 
~t-iele III: Certain artiolest: grtnm. in Canada. 
and tl\e United States, were to be admitted into _, 
the other duty free~ 
Article IV: The rights of .Americans in the St!l-
Lawrenoe and on the Canadian canals were defined • 
..A.'rtiele V: this treaty was to last :t:or ten yea.rs. 
It cou1d be ahrt?gated by twelve month1 a notic~ 
from either party, • 
.Article Vl: Newfoundland was included in the 
tre.at70 
.Article VII: Provisions for rati£ication.1• 
In this treaty, signed b7 the :Brit 1sh 
and 'United states Goyernments, Canada and the 
United States both received eoneeasiona. Article 
One \Vas a concesaion to the Ameriean people. while 
Artiele Three was a concession t-o the Oanadians.2• 
The navigat+oa of the st. Lawrence was also looked 
upon by some as a favora'ble feature for the United 
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States. Ml-. Colla.mer, of Vermont. thought 
otherwiseo He op11osed this treaty beeaus-e. 
as he deel~red, ot no feeling o~ resentment 
tows~d Oreat Britain., but because it was tm-
~averable to the U'nited~States. Aeeording to 
his statement, ttthe naviga.~i-0n of the St. Law• 
renf.le is not .good for .allY'th1ng or anybody and 
never was".. And as to the Canadian eanals. 
Americans paid higher to1ls tha:h the Canadianso 3~ 
The d~bat~s -on this treaty during 
1864 and 1866 showed the effect of Great Britain"s 
attitude during the Civil tvar. The discussions 
during April and May of 1set were especially 
pertinent. A Joint resolution was brought in 
by Mr. Ward from the Committee on Commerce~ This 
~eeo1utiou authorized the appointment of eom-
missiQllers to negotiate a new treaty with Great 
:Britain :ror the Bri ti.sh Provinces of' North Amer-
ica. The new treat:- Should be based upon true 
prineiples of reoiprooity. These commissioners 
were not to act unless within a year Great Britain 
signified the wish to begin negotiat:lons :£or a 
new and satisfactory treat~.. !his resolution 
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was ordered printed, and co.naidera~ion was 
postponed.4e (A Joint resolution,authorizing 
the President to give the :British QOvernment 
notice of the termination of the treatN. had 
been. in 186~~ referred to the Committee on 
5 
Commerce~) • some Congressmen appeared to think 
it beneath the dignit1 o'f the Un1t~d States to 
eonside;r a new treaty. But Mr. Arnold. Repre-
senta-tive from Illinois, th.ought otherwise. The 
Northwest would be inj'u.red by the abrogation of 
the trea-t7., Since the avenue to the ocean would 
then be closed. Re thought it was hardly wise 
to thus in.Jure the trade of one section of the 
couutry merely because the British Government 
had acted in bad taith during the war. Mre Arnold 
also brought out the fact that exports of grain 
since the war had begun had. to a considerable 
extent over-baJ.a.noed the deficiency in cotton 
exportation. His amendment_, as orfered. wa.s that 
the President give notice of the termination of 
the treaty, and appoint commissioners to eonsider 
another treatE i~ Great :Britain desired. He pro-
posed then. not to abrogate the Rec1proeity Treaty 
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and out off transportation for grain to the 
coast. but to remedy the defeats o:t the exist-
ing treaty. Representat1 ve !Ioo:rhead. o:f Pem.t.-
e7lvania2 advocated abrogation., and al1ow1ng 
Great .Britain t-0 make the next move. But1* ll:r • 
.Arpo1d insisted, if Great Erita.in•s conduct ha.ii 
been such as to make her an ou.t1aw .. his g0vern-
ment shotlld not treat with her at all.~ Mr. Pike~ 
o:r Maine,, also sho?1ed mueh animus toward Great 
Brita.in. The eonduet of the J3riti-sh Government., 
during the war. did not entitle that nation to 
consideration at the han.da of the United states. 
Re went un to say that the Canadian Provinces 
had also assisted the rebels. At any rate,. the 
interests of the United States. rather than the 
good or ill will of Etl'l..J" foreien power. should 
be considered~ So he hoped that notice of ab-
rogation would be given au.d that no further treaty 
woul.d be made., for the time at least!• Representa-
tive El.i'Ot then spoke in fa-vor o'f the resolution 
in its present form. He ~ef:erred to memorials 
from the Boards of Trade o~ Chica.go., J.ioston. st.. 
Paul.., !iinneapo2is,, and liilwaukee, and :from the 
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state Legislature 0£ New York. mhese memorials 
had been presented: to the Co.mmi irh:ee on Commerce 
anu asked ~or a more beneficial reoi;Prooity treaty.8• 
ltr. sweat also fa.v0rred a new treat~. and presented 
Resol.utions from the Maine Legisla"ture, to this 
effeet.9 • The vote on Alnlol.d•s am.endment r-esuited 
in a negative deoiaiou.10. 
,, 
MorrUl had proposed a substitute for 
.Arnold's amendment. mhis provided that the Pres--
ident give notice at his discretion. but there 
was un provision fer a commission to negotiate 
a new treaty. :mr. Jaorr111 stated that his reso-
l.ution was not nnved because of "petty spite 11 , 
However, before the close o~ his speech he used 
phrases like~ "British -OU.tra.ges upon ;)ustioe, 
decency, and international law. n In this f!>68Ch 
Mr. llorrill off:ered three argument-a in favor of 
abrogation. In the :first place, this treaty was 
a money bill and therefore :tell within the pro-, 
vince of the House. Therefore~ merely the con-
sent of the Senate to the Reciprocity Treat~ di4 
\ 
not ll1.ake it constitutional,_ according to Morrill 's 
argument.. In the -second p1a.oe. he said that this 
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treatJ" had been injurious to United States 
trade. since the balance w~s against the eoilntry. 
And in the third place, this treaty had failed 
to impro~e relations with Canada or to advance 
annexation of that coun~ry with the United Statea.11• 
But Mor-rill's su.bstitute al~o fa1led ~o pass the 
'flc'f 12., n.ouse. 
The Reoi»rooity Treaty still continued 
to be debated through the month o:f January_. 1865. 
Senators Sherman. of Ohio. Sumner~ o:f Massa• 
ehusetts, and Conness,, o:r Cali:rorn1a.. a:u spoke 
in favor of abrogation~ l'lr. Sherman declared 
that all of Great J3ritam's tariff laws had been 
adopted :f'or her own interests. That aount-!7 
£, 
col.11d not. then. object. ~f the United States 
shou1d'$ in regard to this treaty. consider onl7 
her ow11 interests. Re then mentioned some un-
favorable featureB whiah resulted tram trade 
with Oanada under this treaty.- According to his 
statement~ goods sent from Canada to the United 
States were :tor the m-ost pa.rt duty fr:ee; on the 
other hand,over half the ex_ports from the United 
Sta·tes to Cans.a.a paid duties. Be was consider-
ing the results of the perJ.od from 1855 t0- 1862. 
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Furthermore the governmen~ had been eompel1ed 
to increase the n1lmber of revenue posts and 
agents alona the Great Lakes. so that so muoh 
smuggling from Canada mi~t be prevented. As. 
a result the expense o'f oolleejing customs had 
~. 
been increased more then tenfold~ Re added 
£urther, that under the presen.t s7s~em of inter-
na1 ta:E:§,tion in the United States. the treaty was 
beneficial to Canadian producers.,, farmers, and 
mechanios. and injurious to those of the Uuited 
States.13• Senator Su.mtier referred to the fol-
lowing considerations: the f'iaherie-a. navigation 
of the St-. Lawreno.e,. commerae between the two 
countries, and infl.u.ence on the revenue o~ the 
United States. The Reoiproeity ~eaty had kept 
down a eertain amount of irritation respecting 
the ~isheries. But as to the advantages here. 
there was a diffe~ence of opinion. ~pe people 
o:f Glou.eest-er favored the treaty:f those of l!hine 
opposed it. As far as the St. Lawrenc~ was eon• 
cerned. the concession was lj.ttle more than a 
name. Although eommeree between the two coun-
tries had been increased, it was diftictJJ.t to 
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deeide how much of this deve1opment was due to 
the natural. growth of population and of £aeilities 
of transportation. and how much was due to the 
treaty. The treaty had been detrimental to the 
revenue of the United States, during the ~en 7ear 
period. M.r. Sumner also quoted i'rom ~~~~~~ and 
Domestic. Commeree, .!§!!, J]age 93; "The treaty 
had released fro.mduty a total sum of $42.333,257 
in val.ue of goods of' Cana<la mere than of goods 
the :produee of the United stat-es.nl4:. Mr.- Oonnes 
said,. that it made no d!fie.rence if' abrogation 
of the treaty was reoei ve·d by Great Britain and 
Oanada as a sign o:f unf'riend11ness on the part 
of the United States. He then referred to the 
policy of Gre~t Brit&in,upon the Pacific Coast, 
wh·ere she was endeavoring to make Vioto:r-ie" an 
English mf.lrket. l!ia government $Jlou1d likewise 
pursue her best :policy, Mr. Conness said.-15• 
A number of senators also spoke of 
the advantages the t.reaty gave to the United 
States.. Senators Ramsey t Of 1!1innesota.. and Hale ti 
of New Hampshire~ both :f'elt that, with1 .the ab-
rogation of the treaty. their co'Ulltry wnuld sur-
render decided advantages in the fisheriea# in 
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navigation o:f the st .. Lawrence. and in the use 
of the Wellan.d Oaua.l. Furthermore, the Lakes 
wou1d then be isolated.16• The senator ~rom New 
Hampshire went on to sa.y: "If you. abrogate this 
treaty it will be leoltied upon in Canada. it will 
be 1ooked upon in Great :Britain, and it will be 
1ocked upon in this countr7 by some certainly, 
as a. measwe of retaliation springing out of a 
resentment. which I grant 7ou is j1lBt. for some 
wrongs we have sttfered at the hands of these 
co1onies. n , But he did not favor a.broga.tion.17 • 
Mr, ROwe. of Wisconsin. was not incl~ned to ac~ 
ce»t the conclusion that the balance 10f trade 
was against the un1ted states. He indicated 
that the Report of' the secretary of the Tre&S'Ul.'J 
on February l, 1864, showed that balance of trade 
had been in fqvor o:f the United States in every 
yea:r exeept 1860 and 1961. (The balances against 
United states were small during these t.wo years.) 
But aooording to Oanadia.u reportsti the balances 
even in those two years were in favor of the 
United Statea.18• Senator Hendricks. o~ Indiaaa~ 
was very emphatic in his support of the treaty .. 
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"Certainly no Senator now desires any embarrass-
ments between this Government and Great J3ritain. 
I have heard of men who are very vaiiant who say 
that we ean fight the whol~ world. def7 Great 
Dritain, defy France-; but suppose we ean. is it 
wisdom to do it? I do not suppose that any aetion 
we may take on this question will bring about 
trouble. but it does not increase the securities 
of peace; that is eertain. No Senator claims 
that. It opens questions again which for the 
time being were settled. There are no oomniercial 
troubles that can come u,p between us and Canada 
\ 
whil.e this treaty::if.lema.ins"" I am not in :favor 
ot its abrogation Just now. whether I may be 
in the end or not. nl9 • Mr. xendrioka showed an 
unusual amount of common sense in S.Pealting in 
this fashion'° 
The Senate proposed to amend the 
House Resolution so that there wou1d be no 
mention of commtssioners to consider a new 
treaty. 20• The liou~e eoncur.red in the a.mended 
reao1ution.2l. It was ap~roved by the ~~es1-
dent QU January ia,iaGo.22• Notiee was then 
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given to oreat :Britain., i;hat within a ,,,ear the 
Reoiprocity Treaty should terminate. 
some d-iplomatie eorrespondenee at this 
time showed regrets that the treaty tvas t-o be 
abrogatedc(f LOrd B:u.sse1l had expressed sueh re• 
gret to Minister Adams\. but f'elt powerless to 
bring about a:ny better tmderstauding between 
his government anti that Of the U':n1ted Statee.23• 
Lord L7ons, who, had returned to England before 
Congress had come to a definite decision. d.e-
preeated this ,change. Minister Adams himself 
was not ill ~avo.r of suoh a.etion. thi?lking that 
pol...itioal rather than c,omm.ereia.1 ooneideratJ.ons 
had 1nf'lueneed Congress to .favor ab:roga.tion of 
the treaty.24• 
~he British Government,. in t)!e earl$ 
part of 1866• proposed -to the untted States a 
renewal of the Reciprooi ty Treat~. ~e. who 
had eueeeeded lq'ons as :Britiah MLniSte~ at Wash-
ington. wrot,e Seward, that in view of the bene• 
:fic:tal efteots of the treaty. the British Gov• 
ernment would like to renew the treaty in its 
original form.• or 1~ the United states desiredg 
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in a modified ~orm.25• Saaretia.Dy Seward re~erred 
the questim to (longt-ess. 26• Th~ questl.on was 
prolonged for some time. Finall;w at the close 
of 1869, :r~. i>et$rs of Maine submitted to Con .. 
gress a resolution to the effect, that a ~enewaJ. 
f 
of' the Reeiprooity Treat:r with the :British Pro .. 
vinees of North America woul.d be who1]¥ in favor 
of' 8rea.t .Britain. and shoul.d not be favorably -· 
considered. This resolution was agreed to by 
the Jlouse. 27• 
The !,~onomist_. in l.868 1 gave three 
reasons f·o.r the abrogation o'f the Recip.rocitJ 
Treaty. The l'orthe:rn -States were augr'S' because 
certain Oau-a.disns had sW-l\m aympathj" for the con-
federates during the .American Oirvil. v:ar. Then 
spme sections ol: Amerio-a thought Oanada readJ, 
for see.ession and :ror union with the united . 
States. Furthermore, the extreme :erotectionisiis 
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were anxiou-s to apply exel.usive duties to Osnada..28~ 
We find thu.t there was aome sentiment in 
Congress to disctmenate against Canada in the 
tariff. In the Rouse debate on Maroh -o,. 1866,, 
mr. Grinnell.,_ of Iowa. spoke against tree t~ade 
w1 th British t{orth Ametifa• Acoording to his 
\ 
a:aa11'sis, free trafl.e would be injurious to the 
1n"tereats of his C01.Ultr;rft' In the :first place. 
it -r1ould be a breach o:t: faith with the oapi tal-
ists. In the second,,. A.m.eriea.n. operatives would 
be reduced to the standards of :foreign labor. 
In the third plsc.e~ the nation would be de-
prived of a cheap method of collecting reveaue. 
Alld in the fourth place. the secu:rity of the 
Uni.ted States wou1d be dee~ease{L by the dis-
... ' l 
persion ~~ labor a.nd the elGsing of man1.lfaet-
m-1ng pl.ants. Free trade would :further make 
the agrieultural!st depe.nd~t on a distant 
market; it would also arrelit immigration.29.-
~ the day f'ol1owing the factious member of the 
Rouse :from Pennsylvania,, ~. Kelley. ineisted 
on the protection at .American coal from that 
of Oanada... ''Row much Engla:nd and her Amerlean 
Provinces did to pro~~aet and aggravate the war 
i.s kno1im. to a.11, and I am not willing they 
should derive advantage from their trea~hery.u36• 
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Mr. Mor.rill., in speaking on the nariff in 
June, 1866. made re:ference to duties on Canadian 
products. Re said th~t the~e was no more rea-
son for exempting from revenuesrgrain, fat.our._ 
oattle. horses,. wool• butter., and cheese, that 
vvere imported from the .British J?rovinOes. than 
there would be tn the ease of Great Britain. 
Re dec1ared._ "In pea.ee,._ the mother country and 
her eQl.Oni~s are all our friends; in war. the7 
are not 1ess our enemes. n31 
There v1as some agitation in Congress 
ror the annexation of Canada. On J'Ulle 18, 1870, 
Mr. J?o1and. of Vermont, br.ougbt into the Rouse 
a joint reso1utiont to the effect~ that the 
President open negotiations for the admission 
of the .British Provinces of North .America a.s 
States of the Vnion. This resolution was read 
tw1c-e,, re:ferred to the Oormnittee on Forei€,'U 
Affairs-. and ordered to be I>rintea..32: In 
February of the :foll.owing year, a resolution. 
looking toward the aoquis~tion of British North 
.Ame.riean Possessions west of Ira.dson l3ay, was 
introduced in the Sena:t-e. This ~esolution was 
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also referred to the Committee on Foreign A:f-
fat.rs_. 33• In the months that intervenerd between 
the introduetion 0£ these two resolutions. the 
debate on the tariff shov1ed some o.pproval of 
against free trade vlith Oana.da as :eollows: 
There were ~olitioal reasons why the United· 
States should not have free trade with Canada. 
The .trit~sh .North Ameriean colonies were des-
tined to beeome a part of the United states. 
I~ the United States relieved Oanada of tax-
atlon. the 1atter would bhetlon.ger remain sub-
l I ' 
jeot to Great Britain.. But i:f tb.e 'United States 
e0-ntinued the present l}01icy of taxina: Canadian 
p~oducts, annexation would renu:tt in a short 
time. In ~aat. several Oanadian colonies 9ad 
refused to Join in the Canadian Confederation,, 
and had expr~ssed a desire ~or annexa.tion to 
the United States.34• VJhen the question of the 
duty on malt came up~ there was some tendenc7 
to deerease this duty,_ so tha.t suoh universil 
beverages as beer and ale wou1d not be s-o e~ 
pensive. Mr. JUdd, of Illinois •. and Mr-. Brooke_, 
of New York. were especially in favor of such 
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a reo:u.etion., However, :Mr. Kel1eyit as on former 
oecaaions. •wad his unfriendly feeling tow~ 
Great Britain. I!e feJ:t that he had a very good 
scheme t-o hasten the a;mexaaion o:t Ot"U:tada. Jl~ 
_v-11oul.d vote for any ~in~ease on Canad tan -products. 
(Me.l.t was a Canadian product.) !lr.; Kel.ley de-
clared that, if the United States Qontinued plac-
ing high duties on Can.adian p~od11~ts_. Canadian 
immigration to the United stataa would be in-
creased. After a time so many Oanadians would 
have immigrated that the few remaining ones. 
seeing the benefits of the protecti ire ep:slitm 
o-f the united states, would :p-eti tion f'or armeXQc-
tion. Then .American citizens would have~ with-
out duty. Ga.n.adian barley for their beeril Mr .. 
F...e11ey conolu.deQ. by saying: nJ1nd the ~eat mari-
time and oommericul enem:; of our ootmtry _. England .• 
will nGt have ~ frontier extend.ing from the east~ 
em promontories ttpon the Atlant1e to .Fu.get SOund 
and the ::eaeifie Oc.ean ~om which t--0 harass us 
in war or in times of intestine trouble.n The 
amendments for reducing the duty on malt _failed.50• 
~ 
Row mueh $uccess did the unite.d States 
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Congress have in u.si:nB Canada as a means of re• 
tallation against the British Government? ~he 
Reciprocity Treaty wua abrogated; no new t~eaty 
took its .Place. Some examples of' disorimin.at-
ing against -Oanadian ~oduets were evident in 
the tari:f'f\,. But all sehemas for ann.errtng Canada 
to the United States failed. 
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Appendix .. 
Jb:1 Anti-Protectionist p91nt of View • 
nThe greatest civilizer and assimi-
latgr _o~ nations_ is oomm.e.rae.~ This state-
ment was ma.de b~ Dr. Joshua Leavitt o:r New York. 
j_n 1868 y when he w.rote his es-say~ "On the Best 
Uay 0£ Develoning Improved Political and Com-
mercial Relations between Great Britain and the 
United States of Arne~1ean. {This essay received 
the prize of the Cobden C1ub for that year.) 
Dr. Leavitt declared that the two countries had 
the greatest possible interest in continuing 
mutual good will. Re strongly disap_l)rOV'6d of 
al1 retaliation against Great Eritain. lie re-
:terred to the prote.cti.ve syatem in the tariff 
as originating with the British nation. The 
United States naturally adopted this system. 
According to Dr~ Leavitt, the prot&etive system 
had for its vi.t~l principle national antagonism. 
The SJt.P.POsed traditional hatred of England, r,e. 
sttl ting from the Jll!leriee.Jl Revolution was inten-
sified by the belief that British commercial 
po1ioy was governed by a single aim; that aim 
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vfa.O to deS1!roy .Amer.iean manu.faettirea. tie :f:'u."r-
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